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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, May 20, 1967
Seen & Heard
kounch•
MURRAY
This is "Nationel Police Week", SO
yell take this opportunity to say
thanks to the city, county and
411 4 State ponce who are doing a
Art,ttY good aito of running down
the crcoks, and keeping law and
order in our city and county.
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Not many of us would care te
taciee the job of bringing in a
half drunk tench
' 
We appreciate their good wort.
1
We kept wondering why we were
3o tired at the end of the daY and
now we have found out A bulle-
Un bitted by the Blood River
Swift Association has the fol-
lowing in it.
If you are an adult of abont•the
IN average emigre. here is what Yiou
do in 24 hours
Your heart beats 103,619 times.
Your biood traveis 118.000,000
miles
You breathe 23.040 times
You inhale 438 cuinc feet ce sir.
inau eat 3e, pounds of heed.
You drink 2.9 Quetta of equals.
You speak 4,800 words.
You mov e 750 muscles
Your nerds grow 000016 iron
(Centinged On Page Eight)
Miss Robbins
Wins B & PW
Scholarship
The first recipient of the one
hundred dollar scholarship to be
given by the Murray Buenas and
Prelatical Womeres Club is Miss
Martha Fteibbins, according to an-
nouncement by the olub president,
Miss Dods Rowland.
Names were submitted from the
three high schools in Murray and
Osillomay Ciounty and the com-
mittee from the cab Detected Miss
Robbed as the winner.
Miss Ratans, daugbter of Mrs.
Ray Robbins of he North 7th
Sheet and the late Mr Rebbins,
Is a member of the 1987 grethat-
erg olosA of Murray High School
and pans to enter Murray State
University Una fail to major in
art
The seholarship winner has
worked on the ethcol newapaper
for three years, also worked on
the annual gaff. and RUA a mem-
ber of the cast of the Junior place
Favorite Anthem
Program Planned
• A favorite anthem program will
be presentee at First Methodist
Chinch Sunday at 7:30 pm. by
the Chancel Chou directed by
Professor Paul W. Shehan with
Mrs Richard Farrell as organist.
Special soloists will be balsa
Barah Beetle and Miss Kathy
Farrell.
Each May the cengregstion is
invited to seieet thee horteltes of
• the anthems used during the year.
The program la arranged from
these selections Accsording to . the
minister. Rev Lloyd W. Ramer.
"the puerile is cordially invited."
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WEATHER REPORT
0
1!.e KEN
TUCKY: Partly cloudy thr-
ousel Sunday with thence at a
few thundershowers meetly south-
ern and western portions and most
numercets tits afternoon and even-
ing Highs today mostly in 70s
Lows tonight 46 to 55.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 363.7,
up 0 5: be7ow (ISM 3253, down 0.3.
4, Be rkley Lake: 383.7. . up 04; be-
low darn 332.4, no change.
Sunrise 5:46: muneee 8.02.
Moon f•StS 3:44 am.
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Ens ;Brenda Wttriams
Murray Pictured As,Apathetic
Depressed Area In Publication
The following story appeared in
the Albuquerque New MeXIOR
Journey of May 14, 1967 It was
sent to the Ledger and Times by
a Kentuckian who lives in Albur-
querque
A picture appeared with the story
with -the, cutlines as follows" Vista
waiters in Kentucky UNM grad-
s udates Mr and Mrs. Herb Kraus
" are shown here in Murray. Ky.,
where they are trying to pump vi-
tality into residents of a depressed
area She is the former Cheryl Ost-
lund, daughter of Mr and Mrs Regi-
nald Ostlund. 917 Palomas SE. Both
were graduated from a six-week
Miss Brenda Williams VISTA training program in Louis-
ville, Ky March".
Graduates On June 1 1 
Mina Brenda Williams, daughter
of Mr. arid Mrs Oren L Wil-
liams of Murray Route Six. will
graduate from the University of
Tennessee. School of Radice:Mc
ineohnoliery, on June 11.
Miss Williams will be completing
tem years training which Includ-
ed the atuching of nuclear medi-
cine, radiation therapy, and )(-
ray technology.
She is a member of the Ten-
re Mate Societe and the
Amerika.' Societe of Rae:Same
Tedhnologists.
In August Mem IF/Seisms will
be joining the nicliniegic techno-
logy staff of the HapUst Meinor-
1st fleadtid in Manage. 'Tenn.
Revival Will Begin
At Church Sunday
A reverie will berth at St. John
leanest Church Sunday night and
will continue through Pilau May
36 A devotional service will be held
at 730 each evening with
beginning at COO oniodePrlach,hr
Rev C R Burrage.- pastor of the
8th Street Baptist Church of Pa-
ducah will be the speaker.
Rev Buenos LA a dynamic speak-
er and Christian evangelist, the pas-
tor said.
Rev C E Ward and members of
the church extended an insitati
to the pubes- re at'end
Public Works Topic
For Discussion At
Meeting Of Kiwanis
A major new group tha
coordinate all federal mei state
apporprations on a four-county
basis" Is bay formed for Callo-
way, Mar:than Graves and Mc-
Craeften counties, It was revealed
Thursday night by James John-
son. executive •seceetary of the
Murray Chamber of Oorrunerce.
Johnson, in a talk before the
Murray Khania Club said he has
attended two meeting" on the new
onranerstion the, week and called
It "destined to become the most
powerful economic end imitate
force ever devised in tisk Rabe."
The agency is being crested
through the Kentucky depart-
ment of twirling and urban ef-
fuses, Johnson aid He noted
earner eat such multi-aunty
°auricles are encouraged by the
federal public worts and econo-
mic development set of 1965
The, executive-secretary Ned the
four counties Metered have verni-
er OCOOKITIC outlooks and develop-
ment problems, arid the new group
will serve to keep them abreast
of the iatest deielopments on all
fronts
Johnson made nerneroue other
Ponies during an hour-long ap-
pearance before Inwankins in
ideal he described the vastness
of public works pry rams being
carried set through local, Mate
and federal cooperetIon
Johnson maintained that poverty
ani depreetied areas can never be
eliminated altogether
nut, he said, the programs are
"the berg we have at present,"
they are "al based on self-help,
not on • socialistic welfare soc-
iety," and they are working be-
cause they help produce a "more
balance& person "
The speaker was Introduced by
Tian Turner.
Other aeries of the dub were
the Rev. W. Tom Stewart of Kist-
an'. and Rodney Scott, Wiliam H.
Willierre And Huddle Peebles, all
Murray.
a'
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Three Construction
Projects Approved
Three conetruction projects for
Calleveser "Oosinty have been ap-
proved by the State Highway De-
partrnert according to an an-
nouncement trade today
A 20 ft concrete bridge on the
Els Baker Road In the Hazel
elegiateral district has been op-
leveed thniugh the cooperation of
the Mate Highway Department
arid the Calloway County Court.
ehe Highland read, commonly
known ea the Ledbeaer Church
R. for a distance of LIP miles
hes been approved for seenstruct-
ton. 'Hee is in the Liberty Magill-
terial advice
The Mita project is a 30 ft
conceete bridge on the Taylor's
Store Road In the &wenn MINN-
tonal
Calloway Ladies To
Play Golf Wedr,eday
Calloway °nude Lea", Day
Oolf we be held Wei:Inertial, May
34, web tee off time at 'nine am.
Rebecca liven is golf hostess
awl a podia* luncheon will be
seried.
Those who are unable to play
are inked to please notify some-
one in thee foursome
The line ire Is as folloa-s:
Francee Hulse. Eeanor Diuguid,
Grace James Ruth Wilson
Dorothy Holland. Nelda Murphy,
Robe Overbey, Stella
Backe West, Ina. Margaret
Mullett. Jennie Sue Smork
Veneta Sexton, By Hunter,
Marge Kipp. Madetyn Lamb.
Anna Mary Adams, Peggy Bit-
iington Lou Doran, Nell McCain
ton
Ohre.. Graham, Urbena Koenen
Judy Latimer, Frances Nailer.
Inisatta. Sue Ryan, Juliet Walla
Open Sardinia Alice Purdorn.
Charlene Dom, Evelyn Jones,
Norma Frank, Gienda Hughes.
Carol Hibbard, Shirley Jed'irey,
Betty Jo Purdom, Murree Ryan
Euldene Robinson, Martha Shoe-
maker, Glenda Crisp. Jerlene Sul-
livan
Lucite Han. Nancy Pandrich,
Betty Lowry, Shirley Boone
Herbicide Is Given
To MSU Department
The Murray State University
agriculture department has been
given enough herbe, or weed
killer, to treat this year's corn
acreage on the university farm.
eiborcery to Dr Rodney Fink, as-
sociate professor of agriculture
The donation. valued at about
$300. was made by Gary Agri-
cultural Chemicals Oceporation,
Menden N.Y.
Dr. Fink and Gary manuhict-
urea one of the herbicides he is
tang in current chemical weed
contra studies He recently ob-
tained a $600 grant from another
company in partial support of the
reneeeh
The Meier protean LA being m-
alted in the program by Oren
Hull, manager of the university
firm.
WINS SCHOLARSHIP
Martha Paschall, Route 4, Mur-
ray. has been awarded a $100
soholarahip by the Amodatkin for
Oteldhood Education at Murray
State Universiev A junior major-
ity In elementary educetion and
hiwtory. she also WAS recently
elected president of ACE.
eneens era •
The story VMS as follows:
-Two young University of New
Mexico graduates will spend this
summer in the humid, sweltering
heat of a Kentucky poverty area as
VISTA volunteers.
"Mr. and Mrs, Herb Krauii have
noted some progress in their at-
tempts in Murray, Ky to fight gen-
erations-old apathy in • rundown
Negro aettlernetite'.
"It isn't easy.
•• Few Show Up
"Only 23 of the settlement's '700
residents showed up when the couple
held a community meeting April 10
to make a few positive plans for
scion.
-The young couple (he's 27 and
she's 231 didn't give up.
"Cheryl Kraus described the peo-
ple as "not very frtendly, not very
happy and not very willing to do
much about their situation" at first
meeting.
"The Krauaes' child tutoring pro-
gram for slow students was a com-
plete flop at first.
'Know He's Dumb'
"One of the mothers told Mrs.
Kraus: '•Yeh, I know he dumb.
but I ain't going to send him to
you."
The young couple persisted and
before long pupils began to area.
to the special classes.
"The VISA volunteer's original
goal was 20 children They now have
28 enrolled in the program at Doer-
las School Students from nearby
Murray State University are instruc-
tors.
-Main project of Mr. and Mrs.
BMUS IS • "Douglas Neighborhood
Center." Work on this is still under
way.
"This sununer the Krauaes plan a
full-scale recreation project. They
are still working on employment as-
sistance problems.
"There's a growing attitude of
trust," aid Kraua. "We know telt
going to get benne"
-Kraus received his B. A. degree
In journalism in January 1906. The
couple's VISTA service ends next
December. Cheryl is • June 1966
graduate of UNM and has a certi-
ficate as a dental assistant.
"Albuquerque area residents in-
terested in the VISTA Volunteer
program can obtain information and ,
submit applications at the Main LI- I
brary. 432 Central HE. between 9,
a m and 6 p ni on Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday."
*
Letter To The Editor
Dear Sir:
Here is a nipping from tedaYi
nlbuquerque Trtbune, welch I, as
• native of Madtmoriville, Kentixky
thought should be answered
I was born in Kentucky and
lived there until 1969 Like any-
place yen can find. Pt does have
It, knperfections, but SO does New
Mexico
This date hem a deftichaul cli-
mate. if you are mature enough
to bear wfth the bad weather
snaoh does pop up now and then
In the every, winds can blow
for days with vehaties up to 75
miles per hour. Not to unkind
enmesh to mention the few times
It hate 100 mai And I arneUrnee
brings a combination of snow
See Editorial
Murray"
"Wrong Image For
and ase which one resident nam-
ed "arsuite. etes happened merits
ly Mat for the first time in aev-
erel years, we are experiencing a
(Costisised on Page
Henry Ward Will
Speak Here Monday
Motorcades, in the Alben Berkley
tradition are planned for Henry
Ward in Western Kentucky on Sat-
urday and Monday.
The Democratic Candidate for
Governor will tour counties east of
the Tennessee River Saturday, be-
ginning at 930 (DST), at Kentucky
Dam Village State Park. terminat-
ing in Hopkinsville.
The May 20 tour Includes Grand
Rivers. Smithland, Marion. Eddy-
vine, Kuttawa. Princeton, Cadiz and
Hopkinsville where a 6 p, m barbe-
cue rally is slated for the new Na-
tional Guard Armory
Ward will make a write of talks
throughout the motorcade day. He
will be in Murray on Moriday at
4 00 p m for a talk at the court
Mies .in ooper
Murray Girls
Win Degrees
In FHA Work
lass Sharon Lockhart anti Zeiss
Jan Gaper have completed the
reetereenents for state degree in
the Puture Homemakers a Amer-
ica. .
Ile degree will be conferred up-
on earth one of the Murray High
Shoot students it the State FHA
meeting in Louis/lee June 6-7
Which they will attend with theft
manor. Mrs, 0. T. Lily.
Miss Lockhart, dalugtster of Mr.
and Mrs. Met P Loatart, 418
South. 80b. Street, is a member of
the National Honor Society, is
Perhainentarian of FHA, been in
the land for ex years, has been
-Mem Library" for the past two
rears, a member a the Tri-HlY
Olub and is on the annual staff
Sae thee timeePiPer sten arn. is
a Maw.
Sharron is a member of the
Pent Baptist Church and is very
active in nursery work and Mee
School
Miss Comer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs R L Cooper. is a jun-
ior at Murray High this year and
is preeidennelect of the Murray
High FHA chapter Previously she
has served as FHA seholandep
otaistrenrue as second vice-presi-
dent, and as secretary She is
chaplain of the TrelleY Club for
the coming year and is active in
Mixed Chorus and Glee Club.
Jan is an salve member of
South Pleanant Grove Methociist
Church where she is a member of
the choir, works with the Junior
Choir, and is presently serving
as MT? president She Is also
serving as vice-preMdent of the
Murray Sub-District Methodist
Youth' Pellowthip.
Final Rites Today
For Mrs. Turbyfill
Fend rites for Mrs Elna Lou
Turbeillei of Hazel Rotate One will
be held twiny at two pm at the
Hazel Church of Cheat sigh Bro.
Charles Wilson and Bro. W W.
Herrin officiating Burial will be
In the Puryear Cemetfey.
Mrs. Turbyfill. age 47, reed
'Muralist), at 1•30 pin at the
Methodist Metairie, Memphis,
Tenn.
She le survived by her hiatand.
Archie Turbyfill: parents, Mr and
Mrs. Van Barnes. two aunts. Mrs.
R. D. Latent-re of Murray and
Mrs. Jewel Nolen of Henry (jaun-
ty. Tenn.; three uncles, Glen
Hodges of Murray, Lou Hodges
of Louievtile and Melvin Barnes of
Genovese County
Pa/bearers will be Jimmy Nolan,
.Jahnny Nolan, E D Barnes. Rex
Barnes, Virgil Knott, and Van
Lyons.
The Bialock-Coleman Funeral
Home is in charge of the arrange-
merits.
Mt. Carmel Church
Road To Be Paved
The State Highway Department
announeed today the approve' for
eurfacing of the Mt. Cannel
Church Ravel_ The project will
be for a distance of .4 miles and
was made possible through the
cooperation of the highway de-
partment arid the Calloway °Dain-
ty court,
tt Is boated in the Wadesboro
house. Magisterial District .
-4
-
10* Per Copy
Largest
Circulation
Both In City,
And In County
Vol. LXXXVIII No. 1 1 9
Mlie Sharon Lockhart
Funeral For John C.
Waters Set Sunday
The funeral for John C. Waters
of 220 Soutii llth Street will be
held Sunday at two pm. at the
ohapei of the J. H. Chun:tail Fun-
eral Home with Rev. T. A. Thack-
er officaaeuy. Burial will be in
the Murray Cemetery.
Honorary palibearers are Dr.
Huth Houton, T fileckl. Gen Jef-
fery, Dr. Ranh Woods, Vernon
Stubbleftad Sr., George at Over-
bey, Manning Stewart, Ben Hall,
Dr. Hensley Woodbn eye Dr
Pear* Steely, Dr Hunter Han-
cock, and C Wesley Kemper
Active penbearers will be Al-
fred Willierns. Charles Sanders
need Imes, Jim Armbruster. David
Illeleught Carney Andrus, Charles
Mcf teynolds, and Zelna Rumfett.
Mr Welters. age 58, died Friiay
morning at the Murray-Calloway
County Hoopla. He is survived
by his wife, Mrs. Gallia Page
Waters: mother. Mrs. Hanle
Waters; two *Mere and two bro-
thers.
In charge of arrangements is
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
where friends may call
Proclamation
ENEMAS. citizens of is com-
munity, as those throughout our
great lend, enjoy the benefits-
aecurity. and pride of home own-
mien) OS IR no other country 
in
the world. and
WHEREAS, members of the
Murray Brad of Rea/tors hare
been the rain Instrumentality re-
m:or-11bn for this ownership of
homes through then efforts to
mach neon of camera watt homes
salable, advise both buyers and
seders, and guide them through
the various steps necessary to
complete the purchase. and
WITICREAEL magnet have given
the home buying arid BALMS Pub-
be the suararre of competent,
ethical /anteing of then trans-
Notions by pleng themselves to
uphold the stria Gide of niece
of the National Ansocation of
Real Esta,te BOR rds; and
WHEREAS, the citizens of this
ooninumity have benefited as well
from the Realtors' efforts to pro-
tect the right of property owner-
ship: to provide the community
with a round Keinorny demure the
cue of their prise-waned" skills In
locattng appraiseng. and manag-
ing restores, dames, and office
bullrings. and to improve our
city through their dedicated ser-
vices in public office and the do-
nat3on of the preens:onset know-
team of real property for the
good of the commundhe and
WHEREAS. Reallbors of the Mur-
ray Board of Realtors are joining
weal others of the 86.000 Realtors
In all tarts of the United States
In celebrating elealtor Week. May
21-27, to pont out the advant-
ages of Irene ownerthip and the
unique services of the Realtor:
NOW, THEREFORE. I. Hioknes
Mayor of the City of Mur-
ray. Kentucky, do hereby pre-
claim ttie week at May 21-2'?, 1967,
Lobe:
REALTOR WEEK
and asit all citizens to join with
the Murray Bard of ellanors in
observing the week
IN WTTNH3B THEI.F,OP. I have
hereuna set. my hand and caused
the Seal of the City of Murray,
to be affixed, this 17th duly of
MAY, 196'7.
Holmes Ellis, Mayor
City of Murray.
Kentucky
Drag Racers Are Fined In
Court Of Judge McCuistop
Two drag racers were fined in Rota* One, cited by the Sheriff
the court of Conixty Judge Hall • and State Police. Reckless driving,
11cCuistcn according to the court
records.
Ray Warren of Lynn GrOV2
Route One was fined $150 and
$20 00 coats and Mike Jor.es was
fined $100 and $20.00 costs. Charg-
es of reckless driving on both
were filed away with leave to re-
instate. lEk,th were cited by the
Sheriff .
Other cases according to records
in the court are as tallow':
Michael Douglas Ittunsizer, Mine,
student, public drunk, cited by the
Sheriff. Fined $10 .00 and costs
su.spended
Glenn Thomas Bailey, .MSU stu-
dent. public drunk, the Sheriff.
Pined $1000 and costs amended.
Levis Lawrence Meyer, Clincin-
nein Ohio, el:seeding." State Po-
lice Pined $10.00 and cats of
$1800
-David Glen Crenshaw. Benton,
the Sheriff and Elate Ponce
Reckless, driving, fined $1000 and
costs of 525 00 Drivirrg while
license revoked. fined $1045) and
costs of $18.00.
Joyce Swift Underwood, Padu-
cah. speening, State Police. Pined
$1000 and mate suspended.
James B. Kaater. MOLT student,
breaking and entering, the Sher-
iff. Placed under bond of $500
to appear before Grind Jury.
Amended to petty larceny and
fined $100 and costs of $1300
Given sixty days in Mil amend-
ed if he not get in serious trouble
this year.
Jack Cionley Wallas, 701 Vlne,
speeding. State Police Filed away
wtth leave to reinstate
James Inched Nash. HSU stu-
dent. cold checking. the Sheriff.
Fined .110.00 and oats of $0600
end restgallien made of $l00.
Tony elloboftewski, MU student,
cold chedcing. the Shinn. Pined
$06 00 and costs suspended. Re-
ataution nude of $3.00
Joe R Paleruity. cad checking,
the Sheriff. Penal $10.00 and costa
suspersisd and restitution of $1000
made.
John E Fleischman, liCSLI stu-
dent, reckless driving. the Sheriff.
Flned t10 00 and e:tets of $18 00.
John Ned Nance, Men°. DWI.
State Flned $100 and costa
of 11300.
Kenneth Todd, pubbc drunk.
the Sheriff. Pined $1000 and cods
of $1800
C. B Outhertion, Slayton, Ten-
nessee, public drunk. the Sheriff.
Pined $10.00 and costs of $18.00.
Danny Joe Lonna. Rorie Oen
lefichiga.n, speeding, State Police.
Fined $10.00 and costs of $18.00.
Norman L. Ingram, Jefferstown,
ICentucky, speechng, ilitsee Police.
Pined 610.90 and costs suspended.
John D. Loving, 306 North 8th.,
speeding, Mae Police Fined $10 00
end colts of $18.00.
Pour cases of public drunk, all
cited by the Sherif James N.
Coursey, Aline, given 20 days;
Herbert Sloinner. Murray, given
30days; Bilty Joe Jones, Murray,
given 10 days; Ralph Willoughby,
New Concord. given 30 days
James P Rutledge, cold check-
ing. the Sheriff Filed away with
leave to reinstate. with restitution
of $4000 made.
Robert Renee? Huey, Owenho-
ro. speeding. Shiite Pot Ice. Fined
$10.00 and owes of $1800.
Elwin Wright 'Jones, Benton,
speeding. State Police Fined 12000
and costa of $18.00.
John P. Welsh. Clay City, n-
Idnolio, weeding. the Sheriff. Fin-
ed $1000 and alas of $18.00.
Lloyd M. Loos and Louise loos,
Cape Girardeau, Missouri, Impro-
per Winne lie erise , cited by De-
partment of Pith and Wildlife.
Hadi final at5.00 and mats su-
spended.
Donald felchard Adams, Levit-
town. Pa., the Sheriff. DWI, fined
$100 and cone of $13 00. Breach
of pewee, given 10 days in jail
to begin enter final tests.
David Toran, Hopkinsvllle. mid
checking, the Sheriff. Fined $1000
and oosta of 1126.00 with' restitu-
tion being made.
James R. Jackson, 123 Spruce
Street. taking away log chains not
his own, the ftheeiff. Under bond
of $100
Tom Berenne, 3,43U student,
cold checking, the Sheriff. Fined
$10.00 and coats =mended with
restitution of PM made.
Freed 'Tucker, Jr , Murray
fined $10.00 and coats of $18.00.
Reckless driving, tined $10.00 and
costs of $1800 No operator's lic-
ense, fined $10.00 and costa sus-
pended. No operator's license. fin-
ed 610.00 and costs seniended.
Ken Morgan, nourishing and
recklessly ch.schs.rging deadly wea-
pon, the Sheriff. Pined 650.00
and cots suspended. Given 10
days in Mil to serve on two week-
ends, Miele .reraelnder suspended.
Jerry Dote elliughter, breaking
and entering a epretiouse, the
Sheriff. Under $500 bond to ap-
pear bemire Grand Jury.
Graduation At
New Concord
Next Monday
The New Concord Elementary
School vitt hued its comments-
merit exercises for the MO*
grade at the school on &fondle.
May 22, at 800 p.m
Bin Lawson Willearnan wi
give the invocation and the bane-
Clarke Leer. State Repre-
sentative, will be the meeker for
the evening The achon choir will
present the music...
Members of the gradtating ohs.
are Jerry Chaim:are Lyn Daft
Sharon Emden Joan Edrivensele
Gruncy /Patera, This Fannin, Rees
Putren. Mike Grogan, Rebecca
Herndon.
Jenne Jarrett, Billy Mabee.
?Ake Kline, Cer01)11 'arab, Wide
Angftlftifeein Pare Parrish, Ronald
Preemie. Clary Ferry,
Joey Velniams, Tan Wright. Tar-
ry Yarbrceigh.
Eva Wellarns, Danny IMMO
Rentroe, Dennis Sears, Una
Stubblefteld, Dorothy MIMI%
TSg-t. LeFever Serving
In Labrador With AF
Tech Sart Leslie N. LaPever te-
11011 serving with the Army Air
Fierce in Goose Bay, Labrador,
Newfoundland. His wife, the for-
mer Dorothy Ezell, is reading with
her parents. Mr and Mrs. Byrd
Esell, 415 South 9t21 Street, Mur-
ray, while he is sensing there for
a year.
lbe Mr Force rah wee called
home recently due to the death
of his brother, Vegan L. La-
Fever of Chicago, III. He flew via
Dover, Delaware, to Chicago for
the funeral where he seas met by
his wife who was visit rwg their
dweller, Mrs. Raahard Davis. at
the tine.
larever km formerly from Paris,
Terms end merited a bakery
there following his discharge from
the US. Navy after World War
II. He joined the Army Mr Pierce
In 1962, and ham campleted two
tours of duty in Korea.
This Sgt. LefFever was station-
ed at (heyenne. Wyoming prior
to the Goose Bay assignment in
the cold climate of the northern
part of North America. During
his tenure of service they have
been located at bases in Tennes-
see, Onuses, Vermont, New Mex-
ico, and Hawaii.
The LaFevers have two daugh-
ters. Mrs, Rickard 'Peggy) Davis
of LexesvUle ense teaches Amer-
ican history at a high school
there, and Mrs. Terry (Judy)
Bonge of Klamath Fails, Oregon,
Both nen attended Murray- State
College. They have one grand-
daughter, Tracey Marie Barge, age
eighteen months.
Tommy Steele Earns
Conunission In Navy
entnirry Steele received his men-
as an Ensign in ceremon-
ies at the Naval Base at Pena-
coke Fla., kaarc week. Ins mother,
Mrs. Louise Meek?, and his Meter.
Mrs Robert Tains/id, were pre-
sent for the occasion
Emden Made entered the Nene
Feat Program at Permian-a fol-
lowing his graduation from Mur-
ray Sate Univermity in February.
He Is a graduate of Moray High
School.
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SATURDAY - MAY 20, 1967
WRONG laL4GE FOR MURRAY
•
THE Albuquerque, New Mexico, Journal, in its issue of Mayaal
14, pictures Murray as a squalid, backward, depressed area,
filled with apathy, according to a news story in the issue of
that date.
The story, headlined. -Ingrained Apathy Challenges
VISTA Couple from CHM," says that a young VISTA couple,
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Kraus, now working in Murray, are "try-
ing to pump vitality into residents of a depressed area."
The story goes on to say that the twu graduates of the
University of New Mexico will spend this summer in the
humid, swelteruig heat. of a Kentucky poverty area as VISTA
volunteers". -
Aa the story points out, the two have -noted some progress
in their attempts in Murray, Kentucky, to fight generations-
old apathy in a rundown Negro settlement".
-We oertainly mean no disrespect to this young couple
wilio now live in our miast, because we feel sure thiey are fined
4erty higherth 0013Mona.idealistic dreams Which are generated in the War on
' It may well be for the good of our city and county to be
deragnateci as a depressed area in order to qualify for certain
:Federal funds, but it certainly does our pride and personal
pleases no good to be so designated.
i The sue" which appeal-es In the Albuquerque newspaper
dem net point out that this VIS1A program is designed to
one/ with teas than live percent oi Me population of the city
of Murray.
-44te vote-getting "War on Poverty" program winch was
deragneo to capture the Negiu vote in the United States,
wutud (teal win a.1 per cent tit the population of the city of.
Murray, if all 01 tat Negro Laurens %vele allected by it.
As a matter of Diet, Murray has many tine and outstand-
ing Petro potpie woo are seal-supportinig, responsibie, tad-
paeans. voting catizens who are Insuited oy such a program.
, This would then reduce the number of people affected by
t14 program to about two percent of the city 3 ixesulation.
We ocean asnously if this snaltig ctuaitTY toe fhtir of Murray
ire a -rpreesed area- or 01111 Wttial a "humid, sweltering" and
fined Win -Ingrained ainithrt.--ane story teat• to pudit out
ofIlesewer and water 'Liam, e a toiectric.14 ua gas go all points
city.
•• We merely believe in calling a spade a spade. II Murray
and Galloway County were in fact poverty stricken, there
would be little potnt in saying we were otherwise.
Our tax assessment in the city laat year amounted to 864.-
644,975 and the assessment. in the county was $120,721,639.
This would Indicate some weetth somewhere.
The Income per household in Murray, according to alitzn-
Der. of Commerce figures. is $8320.
Mount sales in 11066 amounted to $30,487,000.
Bank assets in IOW amounted to $47,857.907.88. During
19d11, 123 building permits were issued and postal receipts
amounted to 1320.132.98.
Murrapaia used 129,074,0110 kilowatt hours of electricity,
the must of any city in the Tennessee Valley, according to
population.
Murrayans used 558,6211,000 cubic feet of natural gas.
They registered 13,70e vehicles, paid bills on 10,124 tele-
phones which are installed in the city, and deposited $24,622.-
74 iii parking meters in the city.
This hardly coincides with the story in the New Mexico
newspaper.
The story says the young couple found the people "not
verp friendly, not very happy, and not willing to do much
aboe t their situation".
This hardly conforms with 99 per cent of the expressions
which are maned on to us from tourists, newcomers, visitors
a44. Passers-through.
We any again, we do not wish to ridicule this young couple
ar hold them up to contempt or to discourage them in any
way.
We merely think then wlun such a story is a/T*4*n for an
out-of-state newspaper, it should be stated unequivocally that
this type of work is being done for leas than two per cent of
the, population of a city which is known far and wide for its
. forwardness, its progress under a mayor with initiative, its
friendliness, its culture, ita educational and recreational fa-
cilities, and the fact that it is one of the fastest growing
towns in the nation.
We will not go into the questionable merits of the poverty
program at this time,. but Wish only Lo "clear the air" as to
what image Murray should project to the rest of the state and
nation.
-
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED elms INTERNATIONAL
CAIRO - Syrian Defense Minister Maj. Gen. liafea el
Assad, quoted lu the official Syrian newspaper Al-Thawm, as
Syrian and ANyptlext Groope lined up along use L4raeli border:
"We are weaning Me go-ahead signal lium the gefflsl-
coinniand . . We have taken into consideration tie po
Way of American tith Fleet interference." Lasd Transfers
WASHINGTON - Sen. Jacob Javits, R.-N.Y., comment-
ing on U.N. Secretary Cieneral U. '1 haiiit's approval of the kunes
withdrawal of U.N. peacekeeping tortes trona thestrip P\'''41
 Gaza str ' '  
to
 L4xhe.' B Bike°
• SeLie Ann Sikes of Pane, Tenn.;diming Egypt and Israeli:
iot al Pine Bluer Shores &India-
-Li there aas ever been a time for the U.N. to show that
it is capable of heading off actual hostilities, this is it."
Waal:11810TO* - State Department spokesman Robert
J. WA:1001M aniamincing that the United States had an
choice MAIa al0110. llama Into the allegedly Demilitarized
Zone 30111111121Mg Op Vietnams:
'Nana viv‘afine No IMMO tieing the area illegally to sup-
port aggemelea aellabiletta Vie warn. "
WASHDIGT01111-- PEEliter Hungarian Charge d'Affaires
Janus ratavailyt. HEett Emectici to tie u Mtge SteiLeste, saying
lie aid '0 but U.1 p," and (lid nut wadi. any 1urtner
publicity.
"I uoPe that all 11001184 Alaterteali and llungezia.n, will
be under-swatting anti will ipagiect my personal wishes in
tins matter."
A Bible Thoeght For Today
?by word is a lamp unto my feet and a light unto my
path. -Psalm 113:105.
Hundreds of millions have found light for life in the Bible.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGLit a 11111Ls ciLS
Lillian Lowry (Mrs.- C. S.) of the Murray Training School
faculty, is first prize winner in the 1957 poetry contest spon-
sored by the Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs. The
prize-winning poem, "Blossom Viewing", is one included in
the book of poems published by Mrs. Lowry while in Japan as a
Fulbright teacher ui 1955.
Joe Pat Anderson of 500 North. Hifi EiViee, likeiray, nes
been elected to membership in Alpha Omega, nadeetail honor-
ary medical society at the University of Tennessee C011ege of
D. Futreli and Nervy
DEPARTMENT CREATED
- --
Tete Kiesseuelry Department of Ae-
reinehticis was cres.usd by the lima
J. General Assembls
and
mon
Kentucky Lake Devekipment
Corporatson to Bally Snaillesou and
Ruth Srailtheon ce Prairie, Mo.;
kit in Kentuoity Lake Devel0P-
melit Oarporaitsoa
Kentucky Lake Development
Corporatton to Edward W. Lindsey
and Evelyn Lends* of Milan.
Trim., four lots in Kentudiy Leas
Des eiopment. Oospanigion.
lieurace Ryan and Margie Ry-
an to Beam R. Hater and Nein
K Beier at Utica, mien:. lot on
martins crawl Road.
Nese Jo Start to Rex Williams
and Oilde Weatune, 42 acres In
Southwest quarter of S. 13, T. 1..
range 4 mat.
Jesuine T We and Joseph D.
West to Geis H Erwin and Ber-
bera H Eawin; kit in Meadow
Wood Subdivision
Bobby R. Joithson and Sara
Johnson to Gene Ricks:nen and
Mary L. Raokastre to:. on South
lete Street.
lakeway Shores, Inc., to ILissel
8. Deweese end Rita Ann De-
wee* of Clinton Route Pour; lot
in Lakeway Shores.
Noble Scarbrough and Sarah
Sice.rbrough to Jesse Parnell and
Ruby Farrah.. 2,26 acres in North-
east queeter. 8. 28, T. 2, ra.nge
5 east.
Lakeside Snorers Luc.. to Jer-
red G. White and Connie R.
Whste; lot A Lakeasy Stares.
imiteese - shores. far.. to
Mallory and Herriea Weillere of
Snores. Murray Rome One.Medicine in Memphis, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald W Ray of Mulilay Route Two an- Corpeateon to Evelyn D. Berlin I =I,Ilir.5, chai
AID Livstrrocv INDUSTRY
A new livestock were at MU!.
ray etekte Unisersity debegned to
Promote and expand K.e.1111J.C.11,Y
ameba& insluein, sale to improve
teeedies 'rock.
Armed Walter Ronne and No-
rene R4)11[111; lot al Keene-
luta Sul:divisors
Hex Camp and Dorsally Camp
to Hannan Johnson and Nella
Mae Joinison; two tracts of And
on tnway 1,21,
Cbarle,s L. °bent to Lee B.
Olk.'n.; power of attorney.
Affidavits of descent of Bohm
L. James. died in nut, to Ruth J.
Waasu Murray, kbobarcl Nosed
Jame.. Sttemptme. Tenn., and
W. V. Junes ot Tu.sa, Oe.a,
Saul J. Wawa old other helm
to ?eye tie L. Winistismer and L. C.
ennionesser; lot on North WI
Street.
Herman Crouch And Martbm
Crouch of i.o...-norab, Teini . to
unix, Stalin and Gladys Spann.
iot in Creeenere ttutetivssion.
Reuben L. Moody and Audra B.
Moody to J. B. leafier and Mar-
ina Darlene Tesler, kg in Piaui-
v.ew Acre• Subowision.
Afisdavieit, clawarat (a G. H.
Haygiii.s. died Septenvoer 317. 1962,
10 8asisaitesh end Asbert Higgs=
of learraminun Houte One, Rosen
N. Begging of IFscliory &este One,
Hoy L. Hnis, lakona H. Sew-
Ind- °ay kfid in lakeWaY Me and Hassel H. Brandlou of
KerddeicY Lake DeveinPnwelt Alteilaseat of cesecent of Sum ah-
nounce the birth of a daughter, Rogenna Ann, born May 4 of Nadivilie. Tenn. three late in
at the Murray Hospital, Kentucky Lake Deveiopment Oor-
Elvin B. Carraway, age 45. died May 14. Be was the son Dora00:1
of Mims Johnnie Carraway of Mi,rras, RoLlte Three. Kentucky lake Development
Oorporat.on tai Paul L. Hardison of
Coidneas. Tenn., kit. in KentorAy
Lake Development CarponstIon
Botiby R. Jolene:in and Sara
Johnson to Guy Spann. Lazne D.
Sperm. Wayne Willson, and Jean
W.41041 kit in Plainview Acres
2.0 Years Ago This Week
LIIIDOtai a rivas r
The William Mason Memorial Hospital became officially
an open Gommunity hospital here todayswhen the original
abard of directors of the institution resigned and a new
board was named to manage the nospaal in a hearing before
Circuit Judge Ira D. Smith, Harry Penton, manager of Mar-
Hosiery Mtn, was named chairman of the board Other mem-
bers are R. M. Lamb, A. B. Austin, George Hart, Fleetwood
Crouch, Zeina Carter. and Preston Ordway.
Miss Ann Littleton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J & Little-
ton, repeated her victory of last year when she was named saw* of haarlyer.
"Body Beautiful" at the annual water carnival held at Mur- HOInabnut /3."'"elTers. Ines t°
ray State.
OiL Fertility
building formerly used at the Methodist meeting house. Nine-
The New Providence Missionary Baptist Church was or-
waxed at a meeting held May 15 at New Providence in the
tern charter members were included in the organization.
Murray High's track team collected 22 points to gain third
place in the annual We,* Kentucky Conference track meet
held at Henderson.
— -
30 Yeetrs Ago This Week
LEDGLU TIMES FILE
Willie Sue Morris, age seven, Mrs Maggie Johnson, age
47, and Albert Johnson are the deaths reported this week.
Rudolph CoLeon and Harold Cunningham are the vale-
dictorian and saluuttortan respectively of the 193r graduating
s of Murray High School. Forty-four seniors will receive
diploma.', on May 28.
Several Murray residents reported feeling the slight
earthquake here on May 16 about seven p.m. while others
reported they felt nothing and their friends Must be spoofing.
Mr and Mrs. A. J. Marshall are the parents of a son, Bob-
by Gene, born May 10.
Mary Elizabeth Roberts was elected May Qieen of 1937
by the senior class of Murray High School, Sadie Nell Jones
was named Maid of Honor. Frances Amelia Waists, Mary
Elizabeth Cram. Virginia Veal, Virginia McDoTlgal, Frances
Sled& and Mayme Ryan were selected as Attendants.
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Vona Wein to Ted M. Crider of
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DUNKING SPREE KILLINGS-Roland Johnson. _38, sita in a
hospital In Lawrenceburg. Tenn, where he wen tnker) to he
patched up after an altercation with authorities whe sub-
dued him after he shot his two isms fatally, critically
wounded his parents, then killed a neighber -Wen-with of
a drinking spree At right, hike Morrow, who was with him.
SOUTH
VIETNAM
Mid 801:510- 'awe* 1re the six iocatione 1.1 am/sell
Vietnam buo bases in the Hanoi-Haiphong area. (Ine
tieing built t Btu Thuong. and other. are relieved buhl-
U.D Lt-c. west of Hanoi. is belicted kreeesti itt
Farm BuTamo
itoklion
Isaiirky Ws Swim We
Farmers once again are learning
haw permanent a temporary- Vies
ernment rneaaure is likely to be.
Last fall. President Johnson is-
sued a "temporary:' order requir-
ing banks of the farm credit system
to secure approval of the Treasury
Department seek ng funds in the
private money market
When the P. en t issued his
order, restricting the Seem credit
banks in their acces, to the private
Money market. he said such action
was necessary to meet the credit
-emergency" and fight inflation.
Nov. With the (sang of the Inas-
ey market, farmt is are wondering
why- ties teesiden lies not acted
to wahdrau his u. c :-
There is ample lus*.ficatlon for
such actions from ,.le White House.
in addition to the WW1- etuatien.
The Administration has a...ked fann-
ers for increased load productiaa
Credit needs Saw also increased be=
cause of increased farm production
costs, ram at record highs, and de-
clining farm prices.
However, -there are indications
that the LSrAlle a se.... here is not
03C01:100111C, but poetical and involves
the Independence of the I firmer-
owned farm Credit system.
There is a Vowing apprehension
among farmers, that the President
intend e melee his temporary or-
der restraining credit a perman-
ent one. The political goal of SLIC11
a move would b eto gain executhe
control over an agency whose in-
dependence and termer ownership
was established by Congress..
In-an ell of grestag dependence
on federal subsidies, the farm cred-
it system is an outstanding eXanip.,
of how farmers can serve their c.
credit needa.. with minimum sup-
ers Won by goverrunent.
Originally organized with federal
capital, practically all of the money
has been paid back and farmers 1109.
have 1663 million invested in the
capital stock of the system. The
federal government's unesUnent is
now lees than 10 percent in the sy-
stent's IDA billion net worth
system is an important tool in mod-
ern agriculture, and if It is to con-
Unite its record of erten to farm-
ers, it 16 essential that it Ail inde-
pendently determine the amount
and maturities of its Issues and ill
maintain intact SICCeak to investors
in the market for the sale of it.
bonds and debentures. These two
essentials cannot be achived as long
se the farm credit system must se-
cure approval of the Tressury De-
partment before seeking funds in
the private money inerket.
-NOW YOU KNOW
by Mined Press International
'The Mate Haunt. °atonally
called the President's. Houae, was
lonipteted in November 1900. when
Joh:. Seams wee Pt ersident.
The system Includes the federal
land banks, federal land bank as-
sociations, intermediate credit banks,
bents fee cooperatives and produc-
tion credreh assontrtfons.
Pram credit banks obtain no loans
from the U. 8 Treasury, either
through borrowing or appropria-
tames loan' funds. without federal
filial-ante, or interest or pr1nclp.,1,
come from the investment market.
In short, the farm credit system
is an Important part of our private
credit sector. providirus about 'Se
percent of the total credit used
farmers. In 1906, more than $8 e
lion in loans to fanners came e •
this source.
It la obvious that the farm credit
$1310Orpaii
* Ends Today
Some countries .
claim him as
a hero-others
condemn him
as a traitor-
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Pat McCuiston
STATE SENATOR
Christian, Trigg and
Callosiay Counties
EXPERIENCED
Teacher - Farmer
Busibeisman
YOUR VOTE AND INFLU-
ENCE APPRECIATED
Advertisement Paid for
by Pat McCuiston
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SEASCH IS UNDMIWAY as a rescue team man crawls Into
mouth of Murphy's Cave near Hannibal, Mo., the Mark
Twain count' where three boys (shown), two brothers and
a friend, are believed lost. 'The area 1. a network of caves
and link holes, and was the setting in "Tom Sawyer" where
Tom and Becky Thatcher were trapped so dramatically./
-
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MOTORCYCLE SCRAMBLE
RACES
Saturday, May 20 - 7 p.m.
- at -
CALLOWAY CO. FAIRGROUNDS
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Wendell P. Butler
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY
Candidate
for
Superintendent
of
Public
Instruction
SUBJECT TO DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
MAY 23, 1967
PROVEN LEADERSHIP — Teacher, County Superintend-
ent, Senator, State Superintendent, Comm. of Agricul-
ture, Veteran.
Paid For by Friends of Wedell P. Butler
' 1 ,
1110,..•..r-I•••••••••
Television Schedule
Channel 5—WLAC-TV
CBS
Network Programs Also On
Cape Girardeau Channel 12
Week of May 23—May 2/
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, DAYTIME
5:45 Farm News
610 Country Junction
7:49 Morning News
7:55 Morning Weather
800 Captain Kangaroo
900 Mike Douglas
10:00 Andy of Mayberry
1030 Dick Van Dyke
11:00 Love of Life
11:25 Joseph Bent!
11:30 Search for Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
12:00 The World At Noon
12:05 Old Time Singing Convention
12:30 As The World Turns
1:00 Paesword
1:30 House Party
200 To Tell The Truth
2:25 Doug Edwards News
230 Edge of Night
300 Secret Storm
330 Tinuny and Lassie
400 Big Show
5:30 CBS Evening News With Wal-
ter Cronkite
Ple TUESD A Y IEVIMNO
May 23
6 30 Family Affair
I•e0 Mar-hal Dillon
730 Red Skelton Hour
5:30 Petticoat Junction
9-00 CBS News Hour
9:30 CBS Reports
11:00 The Big News
110:16 Radar Weather
0'10 Thies To Sports
13-30 =lac Dollar Movie
PM WEDNESDAY "'VENTING
May 24
610 Newebeat
11:10 Radar Weather
41:10 Today In Sports
530 lest to Sceox.
7.30 Fileotriv ILlitallies
5:00 Green Acres
3:10 00leet Pyle
•
9:00 Let's Go to The races
9:30 Marshall Dillon
1000 The Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10.2e Today In Sports
11 30 Los Vegas Show
11-30 leeillion Dells* Medi
12.15 Las Vegas Show
FM THURSDAY !MERINO
May 25
6.00 Newabeat
6:15 Radar weather
6-20 Today In Sports
630 Coliseum
7.30 My Three Sons
8-00 Thursday night at the Movies
10:25 Big News
10740 Radar Weather
10.45 Today In Sports
10.56 Million Dollar Movie
1230 Sign Off
PM ifr (DAY svENnio
May 36
0•00Newsbeive
6.15 Radar Weather
6.20 Today In Sports
6.30 Young Peoples Concert
7-30 Flowers's Heroee
8-00 Friday Night Movie
In-IS Rig News
10 -30 Radar Weather
10-35 Ttday In Spores
10:45 Film of 50's
1.2:15 Night Train
12:45 fe4rn Off
Channel 6—WPSD-TV
NBC
Network Programs Also On
Nashville Channel 4
Week of May 23—May 27
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, DAYTIME
1:00 Today Mow
900 Romper Room
9:25 NBC News
9 -30 Concentration
10-00 Chain Letter
10:30 Showdown
11:00 Jeopardy
1130 Sal nein' Country
1106 NBC Dar Renew"
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. _iris/moon
TV CAMEOS: Leonard Nimoy
11:00 News, Farm Misstate
12:15 Pastor Speaks
1.2:30 Let's Make a Deal ,Oolcir)
12'55 NBC News
1:00 Days of our Lives
1:30 The Doctors
2.00 Another World
330 You Don't Say (Color)
3:00
3:26
-310
4:00
4:30
5-30
6.00
610
6:20
PM
Match Game (Color)
NBC Afternoon Report
Barr 4
P0Peee
Cheyenne
Huntley-Brinkley
News
Weather
Sports
TUESDAY EVENING
May 23
6:30 The Girl from U. N. C. L. I
7:30 Occasional Wife
3:00 Tues Nite at the movies
1000 News Picture
10:1.5 Tonight ghow toolori
PM WEDNESDAY EVENING
May 24
6:30 Botcher in Love
8.00 Best on Reccrd
9:00 Bob Hope Show
000 News Picture
10:30 Accent
11:00 Tonight Show (color)
PM TH1,14^.DAY EVENING
6.30
7:30
8-30
9:00
10:00
10:16
6:50
7:30
11 -30
9190
1000
1015
May 25
Daniel Boone
Sitar Trek
Dragnet
Dean Martin Show
News Picture
'ft:eight Show ((dor)
FRIDAY eFTERNOON
May 36
Turman
The Man Prom UNCLE
THE Cat
American Image
News Picture
Tonirlo
Channel 8—WSIX-TV
ABC
Network Programs Also On
Jackson Channel 7 and
Harrisburg Channel 3
There IS a Mr. Spock, Do You Understand?
Sy MEL HEIMER
MR. SP( N. '. wears one
het and one al-ne, is not to be
cOnfused with Doctor SOCK*,
who wears two.
The doctor, as the headlines
testify, wishes to be known as
a gentleman who knows all
about babies and also, some-
what at right angles, am a man
who parades for peace in Viet-
nam. Mr. Spock wants to be
known only as one person: Mr.
Spock.
"I know, I know," says dark,
Intense-looking Leonard Nimoy,
who is William Shatner's co-
whir on NBC-TV's "Star Trek,"
"I'm running the big risk of
being typecast, of being known
only as a Soul from outer space.
"But I don't buy that. I want
people to believe in Mr. Spock's
existence, to get wrapped up
in his doings and not to get
the feeling, because I might
play It more off-handedly. that
It's just another actor in a
role. I've got to play him for
all he's worth, and if I become
too closely associated with the
part, it's just my tough luck.
The way I feel, however. is that
if I do make you believe in
Spock, I'm a good actor and
movie and television bigwigs
will remember it."
• • •
THE Boston-born Nimoy has
gone about the task so diligent-
ly that he and the producer,
director and writers of 'Trek"
have gone over Mr. Spock's
"life" for hours on end. They
know why he looks as he does,
with his fabulous pointed ears
(he had an earth mother and •
father from another planet)
and, begging Actor's Studio's
pardon. toe motivation.
"Spock is not really unemo-
tional, as it sornetirnes may
seem," Leonnrd Rays, "but,
rather, he tame to the U.S.S.
Enterprise, theespace ship, from
a planet 'Where inhabitant, de-
liberately learned to control
their emotions art rUle them-
selves by logic and reeem2 —
beeauee they've learned 'that
- unchecked emotions have ruined
nanny civilizations.
"On Spock's native planet, to
give way to emotion or to dis-
play It., in a sign of weakness
and almost disgrace. His peo-
ple are fair and have character,
Leonard Nimoy as Mr- Speck: His ono
goal is to get you to believe his role.
world, and maybe he came clos-
er than most men to just that.
"Of course, when we pulled
up to the Beverly Hilton, he
forgot to pay the fare and I
had to chase him inside- where,
as I remember, he borrowed the
money from a desk clerk."
Years of struggle began end-
ing for Nimoy when he had the
lead in a B movie and then be-
gan reaping choice TV roles.
Gene Rocidenberry. "Star
Trek's" creator, saw him in a
"Dr. Kildare" Bement once and
said flatly "I'm going to make
a science fiction series and put
pointed ears on that guy." He
did and Mr. Spock arrived.
• • •
MARRIED and the father of
two, Leonard lives in W. Los
Angeles and has another bud-
ding career: singer. He has an
album out now and listeners
will be delighted at his kind of
smoothed-out Walter Huston
voice. You might say he has
but they era governed, by It was as if he wanted Os know great emotion in his voice-- but
choice, by their minds rather all About everything in the don't let Mr. Spock hear you.
Distributed by Ring Features PlIva
than their hearts."
The single-minded devotion of
Nimoy to the role of Spock is,
in a way, typical of his life.
The son of Russian-born par-
ents, he always has wanted to,
act--against his parents' wish-
cs—and has never swerved from
that aim. Of course, there have
been long, lean years and he
has worked at other trades.
Such as jockeying a cab, in Los
Angeles.
• • •
'T DID it for three months,"
Letquird recalls, "and had .sne
memorable experience. I drove
the then senator from Massa-
chusetts, John F. Kennedy,
from one hotel to another for
a political meeting --and in that
10 minutes, he must have asked
me more than a hundred ques-
tions. He picked apart my life,
my environment, my family and
everything else - - and I then
could understand why he was
such a, well, Renaissance man.
PAO! Min
Week of May 23—May 21
A. 311„ MONDAY THROUGH
FR17' 6 T, DAYTIME
6 : 00 Educations/
6:30 Highway Patrol
7:00 The Bozo Show
9:00 Romper Room
10:00 Supermarket Sweep
10:30 The Dating Game
11:00 Donna Reed Show
11:10 Father Knows Beat
12:00 Ben Casey
P. M MOND4Y THROUGH
P. M. FRIDAY AFTERNOON
1:00 Newlywed Game
1:30 A Time ror Cu
1:56 News For Women — Marlene
Sanders
2:00 General Hospital
2:30 The Nurses
3:00 Dark Shadows
3:30 Where The Action Is
4:00 &terve Griffin Show
5:00 ABC News—P. Jennings
5:15 Local News, Weather, Sports
5:30 Rawhide
10:00 Clove Up (30 Min only)
10:30 Trails West
11:00 Men etatnet g',11
12:00 Sign Off
TUESDAY EVENING
May 23
6:30 Combat
7:30 Invaders
8:30 Peyton Piece
9:00 The Fugitive ,
10:30 Joey Bishop Show
11:30 Eicienoe Fiction Theater
FM WEDNESDAY VVENING
May 24
6:30 Batman
7.00 The Monroe,
8'00 Celanese Special
9:00 Cheyenne
10:30 Joey Blebop Show
11:30 Ripcord
PIS THURSDAY EVENING
May 23
1:30 NCAA Football
6:30 BetrOsbe
7 -00 F Troop
7:30 Bewitched
8:00 That Girl
8:30 Twiggy
9.00 Bummer Focus
10:30 Joey Ekehop Show
FRIDAY EVENLY()
May 26
6:30 Green Pternet
7 00 Cortez end the Legend
8 00 Ramo
8 30 Phyilis Diller
9:00 The Avengers
10:30 Joe Payne Maw
GYPSY POST
VATKAN CITY ret — Pope Pau:
VI Wednesday appointed Banos)
Bennanitn Collin Of Nene, Prance,
to two pasta connected with spirit-
uel assistence for gypsies
Bishop Colin wits named interne-
tionsi promoter of the Apositolate
of the Nomads and pees- t or the
international Secretariat fcr As-
lenience to Noosed's.
ENGLAND'S THIRD satellite gets a going-over by 
the United
Kingdom's technical team at Vandenberg Air Force Base,
Calif.. prior to Its May 5 launch by an NASA team. It is
aimed at a 342-mile circular polar orbit to study molecular
oxygen, electronic density, terrestrial, galactic radio noise.
— For Your /MIR
Aluminum Products
• AWNINGS
• CARPORTS
• PATIO COVERS
• SIDING
('all -
ALUMA-KRAFT SALES
Phone 443-7558 Paducah, Ky.
THE CITY OF MURRAY IS TAKING APPLICATIONS
- for -
POSITIONS IN THE FIRE DEPARTMENT
As Per the Following:
Requirements Registered voter of Calloway County and
agree to establish residence within the corporate
limits of the City within six (6) months after em-
ployment; A valid Kentucky driver's license: Physi-
cal fitness certificate from a qualified medical doc-
tor; Age limitations, 18-36.
Benefits: Starting salary - 5305 00 per month, promotion
after first year of successful employment, additional
promotion after second year.
Work Schedule: 24 hours on duty, 24 hours off, 2 extra
shifts per month off. 21 days ppid vacation annually.
1 day per month -sick leave, ximum accumulation
36 working days. 836 per fear clothing allowance,
fully equipped dining and jepIng quarters.
Applications may be obtained from the office of the City
Clerk, City Hall Building, Murray, Kentucky
a.
THEY ARE
TAXING
us To
DEATH
JUST COMPARE YOUR LAST TWO
TAX RECEIPTS FOR POSITIVE PROOF!
VOTE FOR
A. B. Chandler
THE MAN WHO HAS DONE MORE FOR
CALLOWAY COUNTY THAN
ANY GOVERNOR
SINCE KENTUCKY
BECAME A STATE
Paid For by Judge Otto Ingraham, Treasurer, Chadler Headquarters,
Lexington, Kentucky
-41
1
jJ
•
• a
PAOIR POCH
•
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES - SIVREAT, JEEPTVHHE
Miss,,,Io_Bennett Becomes Bride Of Charles
Carter Mathis In Ceremony, Fli t Church
Ledger & Times
i re4s
Phone 763-1917 or 753-4947
Ace.ors4
Mss Donna Boyd Installed At The Worthy
Advisor, Murray Assembly Rainbow Girls
Muria Awambly No. If Ordm,rns. -Olansb Every Mountain"
vl.cow for Girls. ht iM And "V111.sperreir Pleat.
• . I: mitenng and unnaLa' Len :I he C oft of Ufe".
at of.l.zert at the Miaow Ma: on Lie p 0.,..entrat her spelal guests:
Toes ...is. May 24, at slven o dock Arr meats, Mr, and Mrs Orville
to tht. evestag wath Mas Sba1-312 ..;a:yd: her br_vher. Joe Edd Boyd;
034141aitha. warted' shasce, pre-
SWIM NMI Mae Wades Rchert-
redsrdsr. ImMnst the mamma
• Didangilland peen introduced
Man ' Rabenson. grand an-
and pia worthy ach-lsoe
of Illittarap, Mw Joyce VAnclass-
W. gruel represerrattve to VW-
motet: Miss Anita Flynn. grand
reprcaerger_iveto Coiarado and
L ax teorthy advisor of Ilaserms;
Milt, Pam °amend. past greed
oanillbersaa observer and past
smnday adrcsor of Murray: mums
lemma Dunn and Omoiyn 16.•
Net*, past worhy advisors of
)4. r:ray, Mrs. June Cr.der.
Srand representative to Georgia.
and Ws Janta Jadcson washy
Mar Chapter
No 4a3 OES.
Pips, are being aomplaid 10
iewenti sae G.and Aessailay. In
Ufa- vat June IOW. The As-
sonia.y will meet at 6.30 pes.
14L.at  May a, ei gree skim
5.00 pare a party fcr the ipsnd
oh.asto 01 obe Amensisky.
Laassadg calears time Pant
Cla:eitno, wormy aChr....31- , MISS
FO-nn, c.sspia.n. Orarulyn McKee-
doesta itaisettillEL
taiirmeest, Mrs Donnas Halm
massaiin; Wasted McNeely,
Lorawal nears ax; Mrs. Asma W-
hew, men otnerver: Mrs Franc-
es Octurcing inis.ner advisor
OCiaeta rragaasd wars ihiria
Bard. erindby actriax, Lynn WM-
tun. e,..rrhy sokaisoise advisor.
Asa.* kti.nruenter, manta. Fran
naa. nape; Bew teem Saab;
Patuaso Markavagh, chapatis;
ua ounn, arid Mader, Maruyn
losoter. tasaire. Pucrina leene•
-. Lam kravanseget Inane-
• amair itcusang. ermisileniaal
ouseaves manse Reel otaer ob-
server, ismiron Noessonn3. mow
wan.
Man Hoye loas chosen as her
iname. 'Lae e....ez , nor amigos.
grata dna emae. L Loser, apse-
tas I3,e--.4sase. Juno
Women's Group Of 
AChurch .lieets t
11* Church Parlor
is* W.sorLis Ammonia= a
Fuse Presofterian Courch mat M
toe pourch paegor 1100R-
a4. :insci. lans. A_ 11 Korperud
sou k,.B Bogen as nos-
tossen
Mein Lama, president,
ametang by reasuog
tat %same of We thssa.013111.as
the be7. Lie.oaons, sere lad lay
144ga/ea
er graniesther. Mrs N 13 Boyd.
Caber special guests were V. G.
°Wend. Mrs McNeetv, Mrs
Pearl Byeriy, and Wan dts Jahe
Mehra' Oth - members of sit:
sgterakng were John IC-
Aee.y and Earl Byerly.
Min Isoyd was presented with a
paid' by her brother from the
him*, and a get: tram Its
Churetall, mlieratnaar. and
Mims Antes Flynn.
gime MOOS bo:d.ng Meta
deem* *ass gnaw ribbon were
amoratbas. The epsiade corer the
statiOns were of addle Imo t
Imo with Melte old halberned her.
ibis Boyd wore a mint green
hreei viati atute ckic male Empire
Aar the assembly aas closed
Men Boyd was preseneed an ad-
0) I.h. girls and given
ticasx.riang ita.nooe and
aer Ce.. .n ner term of
Knot sad piece/Jig *me ampar-
iit.....u.
10e retxuag worker advisor.
Ass Naeoray, sea peen an
sinennum pze....anng me meeting
Ana isas 'sem:sad wank her peat
IllegStm mtvasor's pm from the
Assitsesay aryl a put hem Masa
Biwa, ine edit:alum reviewed
frierligt happen.ng during her term
asAng Mr a memento of earn tie-
cuarici.
0.'line Was= nct jaceinuey
Mentnnen were ILA Monett and
ow mower. Mrs. Morleit, Mrs.
!..susaie Cieurn, Mrs Jan Nes-
sat, and Mr,. Sue Mynas.
• • •
Calendar
Saturday. May he
The Murray tiquare-A-Naders
all meet at the Ptne Arts building
H eight p.m. wish J...rn Baur of
acurnselle. had_ as the guest
- • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray WeneolliW have
Its net luncheon roast* M the
cub house ai neat antalnes WS/1
be Me,..:-..ames James re.. law.
Sylvia Mains, 0. C
Aahcriift. Louase Dick, and George
t ILirt.
j.
Linda Hutchens
Laveeta Erwin Are
Honored At Dinner
Two anderato-be. Mks Landis
alimbens. bride-eied at Geste
MEL and Mus Laved& Keehn,
Malleaden el Marna Stephen
alory, were honored with • dinner
sod sbower at the Liaadley•lna on
lusamiy. May 141, es seven Dona
UI Me everang.
The event waa given by the
senior nuarlay aebool
of the arias epitome Bapisst
Church Mrs Rowse Jona teach-
er.
Mos Hutabeas chose to wear a
lira dress men a bostenes gift
corsage al mate Joesat. aszi Maa
Ersat wore a DA voia draw sub
a nuesesses" oft oorsoge of yank
"...11
1 air tionos-ers opened shear phi
lasatieng Ws dinner and a social
nour ass enjoyed
Pete-Ana woo tined quo-
Those praiens *ere Mrs Eugene
ias-e4si an preyer Mira • 00.- .
JOnes. Mrs Judy Free. Was Jucil
• nanny oy Linurge °grata.
Iflognes. lhas Rhin& Kenne-
l-46a v. are annsainced for the 
°ugh Was July Brannon. Mat
El
J one eationeon and for
:Abele Keyksociali, hies Mary
Saosausa Ham dalout Sew
Rea Panne& Mose Martha Dean
eiss primed so Save ...
rsisdia-• Miss Staur• Vance. Mias
searig airearig Aia arse neat fut.-
l'•••131.)" Baker. an she Is000reea.
ttrt.ig
'1 program tape -Our abeam
In Loanguig World" wee pre-
Mt* 05literaanias Lathe V.
()Aeans Creaked and Lansaw
natianisrlea.r
lanieeting caned wan prayer
fa 
• • •
Luncheon Alleeting
lied Thursday By
floOle Department
Tara Brine Department Of tie
Muria Wurnan's Club bid is
rasa "tang of the curled calls
year a luralicon at the Hot-
clay on Thursday. Meg, at
one in Me a:tern/M.
**era ln en amalgam Ma-
ted gime :at by the MOM Mao.
Apprdtimately forty-five parsons
astergloci
Mris Ctsarlie crasfurd. the out-
going-prescient. pre.ineci and two
inane for prospective niesnoeri
were 'Voted on.
Neff officers riesignbild Imre
Mrs. Not Grua-ford. elhasnain;
Mrs QuIrston Gibson. tr-
man. • Mrs Nod brelaan. mt., -
tarty; Mrs. Carl lactliart, trea-
surer.
et Vas with regrei that Ilhe de-
ports-Mrs accepted the restitystien
of Mrs H E aLschke Wt10 Li
mewing to Memphis, Teton
Mrs. Crawford re t ; 1 several
caddiandang w....sompAdlmenta 01
the entire Wornrstas Out diving
the past year Which have been
announced pi:eve:44
The meetings of the Horne-
par:merit wa recess for the Ann-
mar to be resumed again in ffets-
I:ember when the rem officers will
take over for an mixt year.
0410
• • •
Moodiy. May 22
The Ame--Nicin Legion Aux:liar)
riga rata. at she home or Mrs
RotaJ Otturctici at two pan.
• • •
The Pro's: mare Isionmanker.-
c_aa w.l meat .at the home o.
Li lea-or! , 816 North
butyl. at seven Dd.
0 0 0
The Beta. Sigma Phi sorority
dtape r :nee: at Me soda
n1 .:. at amen pm
• • •
Friday, May 24
The aro Adra:sary of the Elm
Orate Cataoh wig Mau
no Motner-Laughter Banquet at
the church 01 ts pm Mass Ka-
ty Ray, summer unanonary to
,Aunisica, oil. Mow stades of her
wort there.
• • •
FOR THEIR OWN GOOD
NEW YORK rn- An amorlatst
prulnieur01 sisars. repair a
major v•citory in the bettie of
rents with two and three-year-old
chisdren prone to mmake family
memosaion for candy More tban
03030 potaxangs a yaar happen
through swan mistakes
-Medal Trabune repents Dr.
Alain K. Done, of the University
. at Utah Medical Center, put pito
in strips of sealed statue enve-
lopes. They awe candy to but
may kneed iure mediating mils.
After trying to get die outdo out
unin of de alagdrea to an ex-
peranera AWL gave •up. Ati men-
omen the 'aeon. ctecire ingesting
the equaveseth of a dangerous
Mrs. Owen Brandon
Program Leader At
Arra Dunn Meeting
The Ar-a Dunn Cbiele of the
Wortiana earkety or Carillon Ser-
vice of the lime! MAlsodie
Chant melt Weeneetlay tifiertvien
at two otiodk at the chwth
Mrs H A Newport. preadent,
Presidia over the huilnan stentel
Mrs Moab Jones sollvo. a brief
-eport erf Ste annual WWII mea-
bs! nerd at llemaNs, Teen Each
officer as. silted to attend the
training endues:op at Pawn or.
hIssy
Mrs Jahn lideCulleeigh we the
U. -on
The Word To Man". She
drection die 7e.a:Al
from Mishima I
The prcerrern Rader was lad
Owen Brandon who look die die-
58..:41 on 'Have YfAl LOA YOU'
able/ by Ben F Lehreberg from
the insusidne. ',heather.
Mrs, 0. PI White. We N. A.
Newport. 'and Mrs Clellada. And-
a'ain dimwitted - rays to low the
able as ,by not readmit A, to
m.rte it say tete/ does not may.
nil by rod - its measertt
ser---ANCY
'the c cane prayer was by Mrs
I E Crayton and refreshments
•-ved by Mrs H A. New-
• • •
Personals
Steve a..1 Jeff M-Iler, awl of
Mr and Mr, if.ft, Vter of At-
Os. are the tunas of fedi:
oiralparents. Mr and Mrs Claude
Mdier ol Murray.
• • •
FIISIONTKII 111NR8
CASABLANCA, Momern 01 -
The Swish free-titer Bonn Lew-
es sank dt1 mars seat of here Wed-
nesday after colandiag With the
Dutch freighter Pet Two 01 tbe
rynnals vessel's 16-sran crew were
reported missing folios-1ra the pre-
CilISTI accident The others were
rescued
• , .........
Mrs. Charles Carter' diatkie
The welling of WaSi Jo Bersoett,
daintier al Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Reoneut of Mune*, Route Two, to
Manes Oarter Meatas, son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Maths Of
lira-ray Racine Pre vem solemniz-
ed on Fry. April M. at seven
o'clock Ui khe evening
Rev Wake Johnson performed
the double nmg ceremony in the
sanctuary of the PLM Hopei&
Church, decorated win arrange-
manse white mums and green-
ery placed in front of the mean
broanobed candeiebi a.
Mrs. Junsor Garrison, manila,
stsg-1.arry Alaknon. suSuiet., pre-
sented a pregram of napt.al
The bride was lovely in her
floor length wan of white mkt
organza ad Preach sheer featur-
ing an empire waist ane a,ncl long
mitred sleeve& Counted with white
veivet ribbon and rose appliques.
Her sheer train aim /nd tees ap-
pliques liar fingertip veil was
secured to a state astin ruse
crannied with seed pearls. She
carried a beautiful bouquet of
white roses.
Mrs. Jen7 Lr nu the mat-
ron of honor and Wiwi Norma
Bennsat las the maid of honor.
Musa Jan Illicioner was bridesmaid
and Mite bleurt3 Rickman was
Jun.or badeena..:.
-A MI_
Money Hungry kid
Has Lot to Learn
By Abigail Van Buren
DRAB BY.116 We have a pro- bat it could he worth it„)
Ing worse Our am Li yews old DEAD ARR. My sister eloped
limn us der family Wait a grow- • • •
end be is the mon money-hungry I net Jarmary •nd my parents and
Mil I have ever BMW All this boy I are going to rat her and her hiss-
theta about is money. When I ask ' band next went-end.
tdrn to do a stank chore. such at I have new met my brother-in-
erettlinit the he says. "How law. Wook1 It be proper for me to
trash is it worth to you?" kiss turn? Or Mould I just shake
If he leas a friend a cicalae:, he 
bands? 
WONDERING
allmerrushin uutrWr8 "unertait-" DF.4R WONDERING: If you're
He his lunch to school. sells a (show, just hake hands. If you're
ft to OM highest bidder, buys him- a girl, a oisierty kiss thouid be in
self a Made of at for lunch. and ardor.
Paden* Die difeitnoe. His father A • •
and I are *lased that our son re-
atie..7„... money. bug we thing he a DEAR kEllY I AT Cell:r1 17. but
overdoing it What ellnelid %W. dO? ' I :earned a :arson I win never f
or_
WORRIED let. . •
(nEss 'roans's:Is: An excessive! When my parents used to tell
IIIIMMematIon wtth ANYTHING. be wie they "sorrier when I dtdn't
itrinersey, food. set err what-have- ohne babe viten I nod I woold, I
theft paMerta fatherless, so perhaps eine. I dent then they're so any
Mikan knowing it roll have had enymore.
Mere fir do with shaping the boy's LAM Illgartlen anht my
values then you think Matt out e id Raid they'd be horn.
H you and yew husband rani around inte1 veto Weil, it get to be
rare his -reetwr-hentrvr" with rest- ene o'clock in the Murnme. then
son and patient e via mpie, perhaps two, then three and they still
2 pa yehiatri.t ran help him. 1E0,11 Weren't hot te, Abby I nearly want or 
Indarlicirg trn•e-Mded donne
penbaTify MY! re pay Bee lig $e sestet of my mind imagining they 
creativity Is the key.
osrry -
mg the bride s train were Miss
Lena Kap Duke and Mee Lisa
Maids.
1 he honor a tra role. Mt, and brid-
usnands wore !dor length pale
aie voile dre&sas with emptre
reassanes, now necklines, and
suali. puff sleeves Their head-
pAces were mart vela attached
LA) a nand fasiaoned due rose and
Slay min carried a angle white
rose.
The Buser girl and page Aria
wore drosses atyied lite the other
attentlanta except they sere White.
Joe Gum served as beat man
for Mr. Magas. The groom/men
were Nod Manes and Make Las-
sos Limns were Iturune 00.11011
end ban Nut Wision, Jr.
The oritsicu alga...et was Opt
by Miss Idasha Hendon, unman
by Nine Diane Born.
The flower girl was Miss Rita
BaalleW &ad the page saris
the ceremony the
taupe tett for a adding trig) to
Chicago, kg.. and are now resid-
ing at the Madan Apartinents on
Mu:ray /Coate Two.
AL's. Mathis A a 1966 graduate
of Cala...4 Count) Hign &nod
and be now a JUZI•Or at Murray
Saxe Uraveraity. Mg. Mothis Is
enisauyou walls the Mahan Con-
Aron-son Company.
were both dead in a ditch some-
where with the car on top of them.
Pintsay. at 4 a.m.. they cams home.
Is seems they ran into isms obi
friends and were juat againg around
thdr apartment talking over Old
tines. They didn't h,aier to cos
me because they didn't think I'd
worry. Believe me, 1 will NEVER
spivs them the kind of night they
gave me.
TABLES TURNED
CONFIDENTIAL TO "CON-
I RNLI, ABOt T MV GRI1ND-
1 1111.1DREA'S FUTL'RE:" Your let-
ter revealed a treasury of insight
Ito. the threats of population ea-
piestiew but It Is toe long for public-
ation.
Lord Minds, a famous otraetrtelaa
and girmedsglin In Great Britain
said it this way: 'Whew whereever
you live In the maid. you eon have
hildrest sear wide' you wish, that
will be a revolution with more  far-
reaching effects on the pattern el
human culture than the discovery
of atomic energy.
• • •
Troubled? Write to Abby,
69700, Los Angeles, Cal
s personal reply, enclose
wei-addressed envelope.
. • • •
For Ahhas booklet, "How to Have
a Lovely Wedding.- send SI to Abby,
Boa 6,9700, Los Angeles, Cal. 90119.
• • •
When buyinie your tr
oadiader not only what your
taste is, bdt atria amr hsoi'w
feenap are about casettes. Unless
....orrieltang Is glaringly extreme.
•••••11111111MLaarearte
COME TO WORSHIP
AND REJOICE
Flint Baptist Church
Rev. Willie Johnson, armor
Sunday Saadi 10.00 ./14
/doming Worship 11:00 gilt
Prayer Meet Wed 7:00 p.u,
TragnIng Union 6:30 p.m
Evening Warship 150 pin
Yma, is a symt...m of an unhealthy , *stool* they wire silly Well. 111101V 
men 11ce c=1°T more
persoriality. hildren usually mirror . that I got a teste„of my own 
medi_ s.hcuctie ar fabric_ Choose lb.
exams he hkes best on yDu. Ca
t•raaly these colors are more fka
tering.
• • •
POCkebee are -1n" all- over the
place. You'll fee them low on the
ar.:11., drained on &hf rind halite,
Spring Creek Baptist Cherub
Rev. Jam Radek rester
Sersoul 1C uu are
,fortang Worahm :1:00 11-111
Ctrs:lag Wormhap 1:30 pin
We .•ight 7.114) p.m
(routine Union 6:30 p.m
Sateen Bliptist
Sill Knight.
Sunday Soho:a
Aortal isi W °nth
1/111111112 won
61/eating Worship
&a-Week Prayer
Service
Mardi
passer
10.00 aii•
WOO • Ala
7:00 pm
7:60 p.m
T:00 p.m
ibaring Springs Baptist Chorea
John alman. pastor
10 00 • ID
Worbtilp
.,.••:1,1* Nil/7,111.p
ecti, sic *tit
11:00 am
6.30 p.m
30 p.m
7:00 p.m
lust Methodist church
u Lad Slap,.street
Liay . Ramer pastor
...Unruh rierauu. 6.45 am
Adorn.r. gonna, 0.66 ano
iti.50 am.
:r relicionn.
averung Worship
6.30 p..o
00 pm
Guide a ter barrio
Cabmen Crocker,
latue Study
Eternising
or C'hrar
ssinister
10.00 aht
1100 aM
Wed. ikon Study 7:00 pm
North Pleasant Grove
liJoueberland Presbytertan bursar
Ken Cecil Burnett, pager
dUnday 10.00 am
itcrning Worship I.1:00 arts
Young People 6:011 pin
groom* Worstup 7.00 p.m
Jesse's& 11 itneases
107 North Fourth Street
Nell W. Laces t-
Bilae asocure Star. 4:00 pia
ilk assonant or Road,
bunclay . 4.00 p.m
Bibie randy Tuos 3:00 pm
Menstry notion Daum, 7:30 pm
Ilientla Miming
Thursday 3.30 pm
31. Jonas Episcopal Church
Ibna Main Street
kie•. Robert Surcbell
JUteual 10.15 am
Wuraup Service Surulay 7:30 am
mann
ducalay Soho°.
Methodist Youth
Fehr". ship 6:15 p.m
Wonsnip derma 7:00 pm
Lyan Orsve agenhedlet Chime
Joie W. Anther, poster
rust aria Third Sundays:
War ih:p Service 9 45 ftUI
Sunday School 1O45 sin
esikela and Fourth Sunday's
Sunday School
- -
Geishas liethellei Charge
John W. Ar• her, pane,
Ping arid Third Sundays:
Sunday SchooL 10.00 am
W ocatup Bervce 11.110 am
Seound &Zia Fourth Sundays
10.00 am
10 00 am
••• t ';•
,'O t13.tO'tUif
'.0,.rsitir Service 11:00 sir
Cole's Camp Ground
and 11:15 am.
(All 753-6969 or 753-09011 for Infra
SATIIRDAY - SLAY 20, 196'7
Training Unroll  6:00 pm.
Worship 11:00 am. and 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday 7:00 p.m
Methodist Church
key. Jerry Luken pastor
east Sunday
"inlay School 10 00 am
Second Sunday
Sunday School 10 00 a to
tV, 'ran Ser v.ce *100 am
Muni Sunday -
Surida• School i0 00 •.111
Fourth Sunday.
Words*" Sterner a 46 a.m
Sunday Schaal 10 46 an.
a F Sunday 7 00 p m
sno and 4th Sundays,
7th lb Poplar Church of Canal
aro. Jay Lockhart, ssialleller
sundas
Bible School 9 45 am
Worship Hour '10:40 am
Eveallsf Worship 6 00 p.m
*alliesase
Midweek Bthhe Study 7 30 p.m
The Church of Jesse Christ
of Latter- Day Saints
Meetings held in the white chapel
tOth and Sycamore Street:
er:esthood Meo.. 8:30 am
Sunday School 10:00 am.
loorament Meeting 11:00 am
---
Oak Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
Rea Bill Bond, pastor
SuriCteiy School 10.00 am
.vioricna Worship 11:00 am.
averting Worship 7:110 pm.
1.111013 Grove
k. Church ul Christ
J. L. lacks. minister
Jussaay eicnool 10.00 am
Wuratup Se, vice 10.50 am
avatar* Berme 4:30 p.m.
nal Week Bible Stuay
Werineeds y 7.110 ;Lat.
Lnimantre I Mbritonar y
Ra titbit Church
Starner( Ave., Murray, Ky.
Bro. 1 homes Fortner, pastor
bunday Schad 10 013 am
sidaang Worship 11 00 am
trailing Unton 6 30 pm
evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
en Evening
Prayer Service . 00 pm
West Fork Baptist Charte
Friendship Miura. of Christ
Krt. trey a ma Roberta, pastor
Like Bile). minister • '
:000 act, nondairy 
0..110,U1 10.04) am
.vne1aui ba stup 11.00 III.
1 mating U n.on 6.30 pin
hver...ng a distil: 1 SO pin
P& )u Settles
Woratemay 7.30 p.m
11:00 am
*Wier apringa Metbodist t twreb
Johnsen Earley, pastel
atria Sunday
Sunday Schots 10.00 am
sesaiun Sunday
eunciay School 1000 am
rahi p rv ioe 11.00 am
Sunday
Sunday School 11:00 &M.
froun• Sunday
woman) Serra* -- gials am
Sunday School 10:43 am
New Concord t burets of Child
David Salm easilater
Baia Classes 10'00 am
& Preaching 10 SC ass
elvening Worship 7:00 pre
V/ erineeday
Beale Classes
'7
7:00 pm
Elm Greve Baptist there!
Wes A. Farmer. PWWW
Sunday School 10:00 am
Wayn.an Chapel
A.M.L. Charter
tue Last Mulberry Street
as,. Jeep's Wm WIlkbes, minincs
Sunday schooi
Worship Brame 11.00 till
LV6111141 Worship 7.00 p.m.
Wedneaday
Teacher Training 6.30 p.m.
Prayer Service 7.30 p.m
ACE. League 8:00
First Assembly of Gen (Berra
rroyle M. Webb, pastor
South 16th and Glendale Read
Sunday School 10:00 a.m
Worship Service 11:00 am
Sunday night 7:30 pin
Mid Week Serelos 7:30 pm.
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
Ar pup *rug, Preset-4)0*n and Sundry Heeds
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11 AO 2.M. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour
 •
BEIMINfi PLANTS IN GOOD SUPPLY
Including Petunias, Callas, dwarf Riverside Ageratum,
Salva, Geraniums all colors and sizes, Verbena. Lantana,
Sultana, Cushion Mums, etc. Tnie Burpee's BIG BOY
Hybrid TOMATO PLANTS, large plants 25'
COME OVER TO SEE US, YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID,
SHUPE NURSERIES
Phone 328-3511 Sedalia. Ky.
RENT -A- CAR
PARKER MOTORS
Rent A New Ford.
Ride In Style
'Drive A New Ford On Your Vacation'
- 753-5273 --
7th & Main Streets Murray, Kentucky
•
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:00 p.m.
:00 pm.
:00 pm
Chrlit
4e
• chapel
reet:
1:30 a.m.
1:00 S.M.
am
did
lie
3:00 am.
1:00 am.
7:011 p.m.
ter
0.00 am
0 20 am
1.30 pm
1.00 pm
IT,
, Ky.
porter
L0.00 sin
ll 00 am
630 pm
7:30 p.m.
, 00 pm
'hare&
pastor
10.00 am.
11.00 am.
6:20 p.m
1.30 p.m.
7.30 pin
Street
I, animater
9 42 am.
11.00 am
7.00 p.m.
6:30 pm
7:30 pm
8:00 p.m.
1 Chorea
aster
ale Road
10 00 am
1100 am
7:30 pin
7:30 pm
ormemo.a‘
lay
Ode
 .1
'PLY
return,
intana,
3 BOY
DID!
•
•
•
•
tee. W.
Sunday Itiohnol
Marring Worship
Trotting Union  
EN:Slung Worship
Wed. Night
•
•
4
SATURDAY - MAY 20, 1967
Church
Announcements
We Murray
Church of Christ
South IllS & Holiday Drive
Made McKee, evangelist
Bible Study   10.00 am.
Worahm Service   10.50 am
Evening Worship   6:00 pm.
Wed. Worehip 7:00 pm.
College Presbyterian Church
led and Main Street
Henry MeKenrie, minister
Church Sdhimi 9:30 •.m.
DIVIne Womb* ... 10:46 am.
Preobyterlein Truedh
6:00 pm.
Westminster Pellowehip for
Unreality Students 6:30 p.m
Smith Plemant Grove
listitodba Chinch
W. T. Jackass. minister
Sunday School 9:46 am.
Monung worship .... 10:46 am.
Jr & Sr. .. 6:00 pm_
Evening Warship . 7:30 p.m.
Chestnut %rest Tabernacle
(Pentecostal Church of Gad)
Second and Chestnut
Rev. Trap .1. Ford, motor
Sunday Son001 10:00 am.
Woraliip service 11:00 a-al
Kvanua; Service 7:30 p.m
sr.-unto-lay
Prayer bleating '7:30 pm.
Friday
P. Y. P. A. 7:30 p.m.
Grace Depth& March
South Ninth Street
bro. L. D. Waged. pastor
8unday Suhoo 9:46 am.
Morning Worship 10:46 •m.
Training timon 6:30 pm.
etung .Worstup 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meetug 7:30 pm.
110 Martin's Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. Jegmen Easley. pastor
Church School .. 10.00 am.
Worship Semite   11 :00 a.m.
Sunday Night lierviee
Senior and Jr. MY? 6:00 pm.
timidity Night Woratilp Sertdoe
Every and end 4th
Bunchy  7:00 pm
Memorial Bantle' Church
MASI Street at Tenth
T. A. lilacs*, passer
Sunday Ilsba01 9:40 am.
Morning Illainhip 10.30 em
Training' 1706:81
tilept.-Mar.) . 6-00 pm.
(Apr.-Aug..) ...... 6:30 pm
evening Winetdp
(Apr -Aug.)
7:00 pm.
7:30 pm.
• 
Prayer hinating
Bach Wednesday . 7:30 pm
Liberty Cemberisail
Ed Waver, pastor
lunday School 1:00 pm.
treat:hug eiery Sunday at 210
Illeotte Grove Beptist Chore\
Rev. Leroy Vaught, pastor
• Ounciay setloot 10.00 am
Wanitimp Serrate 100.00 am.
Fromm Union 6.30 p.m.
tvenuist Wurump :.30 pm.
Weeineeciey Strvice 7.30 pin.
itudy Barnett, ea 0 Supt.. Paul
Warne Garnson, Mitring i.ulau
Director.
Bt. Lee CatJaolhe Church
481 N. 12th Street
ker. Martin Matting, pastor
gummy Mamas. 8 am, 11 am.
and 4.30 p.m.
Holiday alai First Friday: 0:111
tin. and 6 pm.
Northd.*. &assist t ;hurt&
Randolph Allen, pastor
Jerry orations. Swam Ilehoor
Oupertnterideze.
• 5uradaar ni.tauul 10130 &M.
Wonsnip service   WOO am
Evening Service   7:00 pin.
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7.00 pm
Sunday Evening
6:30 pm.
reviar Opetwge Mirth
Route 3 - Pettertown
Bro. Jarrell G. White, pastor
dummy School  10.00 am.
WWI lag Waring:1  11 00 am.
limning Make 7:00 p.m.
dam...fa; Wont's()  8:00 pm.
Wed. Prayer Meeting   7:00 p.m
Mt. Pleasant Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
Morning Wurninp .. 11.00 am.
Sunday Night service 7.00 p.m.
Worship Service at 11.00 each lin
tud 3rd Sunday.
ItIrtney Baptist Church
Tom Stewart, pastor
10.00 sm.
15:00 ant
10 OM
7:30 p :•
6:30 pn,
4/ Kirksey Methodist 
Church
Bro. A. II. McLeod, pester
Sunday Schdol   10:00 am
Morning WorshIp
EvanIng WonOup
Yoeth Felkniehip
Wednesday
/snarer blasting
•
•
11:00 am.
7:00 pin.
6:30 pm. •
7:00 pm
•
_
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TO THREAD
A NEEDLE
Did you ever thread a needle?
...Most everyone has, it
takes a good eye, for the
opening is small. Did you
ever try to thread one while
someone else held the needle?
... This is almost impossible. All
this brings us to the point that...
there are some things that we must do
ourselves. We can not send someone
else to church for us, we can not
have someone else worship the
Lord for us. These things
are strictly on an
Individual basis.
ATTEND CHURCH
THIS SUNDAY
... YOU'LL BE
GLAD THAT
YOU DID.
The Church is God's appototed sleety IA 01/S VON let "reeling the knowledge of Ws hoe
ter roan and of His demand for Noe IS IS 110* 1*. by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the leve ittied, Oft SWOON* * iletiety or way of life wat font
persevere and the freedoms we Mai • *sr se inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of vteek ewe WINN welt #5 Clarrch for the sake of the welfare
if himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold end pa-
ticipate in the Church because if tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; tbs
truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God.
urch page is
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
A FRIEND
OWICINS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choke Steaks
"We Specialize in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St. Phone 753-4602
A FRIEND
EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
Beauty Services To All at School Prices
WE BUILD SUC011earuL CAREERS
406 N. 4th St. Phone 753-4723
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
Coleman Adv. Ser.
,111•001•1111mmeollISISmaldwisammo.,
Lialimmen:ji
dirt siso pa teem h, #5 si yeir b ate
Locust Grove
thearch et the Neweese
RIrturey, 1lEy,
sobers Habifto*, salalethr
ilisaray school ......10130 ISM
wormer Werilla0 1.410 *Al
Sun Night Seeriee .. 7.00 pm.
Prayor essevIce (Wed.) . 7:00 pm
igrawang Stievies 7:00 p.m.
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
Lawson WISImmen, Meter
Sunday Scheel  10,00 am.
Word* service ... 11:00 am.
Prayer lialkine
Wedittildtg  7:00 p.m.
'Minn* linden .... 4:30 pm.
Evening *(010Mhip   7:18 pm.
Murray tidliewan Clanna
Rev. Stephen Moash, pester
Sunday MOMS  0:16 e.M.
Wohltdp Oliti860   10:88 SAL
Green PUSS CUM* al Christ
James M. Veers, telniater
Sunday Bible Seedy 1010 am.
Memeng Worship 10:45 a.M.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Sandy 7:30 pm
Ceriage Church et Ciulat
HS Berth 15th
Pawl Bodges, rainister
Bible Study 9•30 am.
Morning Worship 10.30 am.
Erfaung Wcrabip 700 pm
mid- Week 7.00 pm.
Ste% •• nth Day aerobia*
utg sponsored by the following business firms and interested perso_ns . . .
simommor
MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Excellente Accontodationt - Reasenable Rates
fIng4 Wirt - 641 !Moth Phone 753-6706
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-7992
MACK ak MA-Ct
Authorized Mercury Outboard Motoks Deater
Fiberglass th Aluminum Boat Repair
Sales & Service
W. End Rgigner's Ferry - U.S. 68 (Aurora) 474-2344
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts - Realtors - Ray Roberts
Phone 753-1651 - 505 W. Mat - Nite 753-3924
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Nate Beal, Distributor
Phone 753-3571
CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 15h Phone 753-4664
&POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Complete Shop & Portable Welding Service
Mayfield Hwy. Phone 753-4529
RAY T. BROACH
Farm Bateau Insurance Agent
209 Maple Street Phone 7 53 4 703
Merck
vt.
PAOR /TVA-
lir& sad Syeamore
Bro. Fred L pone*
Sabbath &hook hat. . 110 psi
Preaching, 601.SIB Nth
neat Obriallas Ohara
111 N. Ma SIM*
WOWS M. Purim, pease
Sunday Oohed   0:118 am
Worship Hour   100 am
lererang eirdles   710 pm
Chi RIM P41.11281114.   6:36 pie
CT?   SAO pm
Merle Polowdlip third Verdneada
OW? Clem lean, Third Tam&
rune Valiey Church oi ChM'.
Marray-Prillertown Road
Leroy Lyles, minister
Sae Study . 9.30 am. Car
3/wring Wool* 10 30 am: icel
tram% Sorsece 7:00 pm.
Nilo Prevails.* Church of Cbre.
Miami/co-
Johnny Dale, let and 3rd Sunda,
Dale Buckles, 2nd and 4th Bie
dart
Trainirg moms   0110 pt
NMI** weratop   6:30 pm
Ara Rapaa Mores
IL O. Chiles, pewter
Sunday tiehrsul .... 510 S4
Worth*   I0:46 am
Trebling Union  COO pi
Evening Worship
(Brendoset,   *A. reir
Prayer Meeting
lWednentley
Allnliluasogr
MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL CO.
M&S STEEL CO.
Blrel R. Stalls, Owner
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
iornherata OF PRIALL OIL PRODUCT%
New Concord Read Phone 753-1323
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Irstablished 1937
Murray, HI. Phone 753-4352
FREED COTFIAM COMPANY
Fleeting - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditionhat
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4332
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Fyigklatre - Maytag
403 Maple Phone 753-1713
BELK'S of MURRAY
/FAA Vide altars
SUSI E'S CA FE
Itattrinal PrOtel BulTdDle
HARMON WFirrNELL
sTAND %RD OIL DIATRIBUTOR
1109 POVIIP AV0 Phone 753-4652
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
Fish Dftweers - Country Sara - Short Orders
In Southold*. renapong Center
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The ("leaner That's Interested In Fee
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Proreahoto - Fneinatters - Producers
"Gee Gee Pcitteetn"
12th & Chwelthilt Phone 755-5451
PASCAALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Sertice to Memphis and Si. Lents
Phone 753-1717
Illmsmnr
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Awes and Truck Service
306 H. Ithlt Et. Phone It5)-11,4 •
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
tlsed Cars - Minor *ewe.,"
"We Ellee Weisner (*rest SUMO
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3548
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GitOcritY Co.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
COOPERATIVE CORP.
Plnkle 753-5012
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At noBoil -- Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR St IMP. C
B•ovitsy - F torg owe* - Seim lk ilkryter
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
• ‘.
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Peters Thinking About Old Age; Lolich
Military Duty, Both Win to Keep AL Race Tight
Ely TITO STELLLNO Peters who is Just 30. must be
rim Spires II titer thinking of fellow teammate Hoyt
Ow Peers was looking ahead Wilhelm. the knuckleballer w
ho'll
111) del age while Mickey Lolich use be 44 in July but is 
stall effective.
Welting ahead to military reserve Don Buford slug
ged two Utiles
to pace the surpristng 13-hit Cal-
attack while Tommie Ape col-
/acted two singles and istole three
bases.
Lobe e member of the ligiehipin
Air National Guard. was moved up
a day in the rotation by manager
Mayo Smith. who's looking ahead
to Lolithe reserve duty in June.
Latch will moss the weekend of
June 10-11 and then will spend
to weeks In summer camp at Al-
pena. Mich.. as a truck driver start-
mg June 17.
MA they had am thing in cam-
POW night—hoth were equal-
ly amsambi Ihe pitching mound
la wail elf Wile With victories. And
goy Rept the 111111,1110 League pen-
MIR OM glifo-way affair involv-
ing Mims mad Detroit.
Peters' seven-hitter gave the
White Sox a 9-1 triumph over Ken-
City chile Lolich's five-hitter
headed the Tigers a 4-2 victory over
New York.
Chicago now has a 30-8 record
that is the best in the majors while
Detroit is lust 1 1-2 games back at
19-10. The third place team. Kan-
sas City, is 6 1-2 gs.mes behind but
the As are just One game ahead
of ninth place Minnesota.
Variety Pitches
Peters. who's 5-1 this season now
and holds a 13-4 lifetime mark a-
gainst the A's, mid he was throw-
ing "fastballs and sliders with a
few curves, but less than usual"
He then added with a smile, "and
Mantle Scares Two
Bin Preehan and Ray Oyler hit
sacrifice flies in the second and
Preehan and Willie 'Horton later
added solo hearers off loser Mel
Stottiesnyre to give Ieslich his vic-
tory. Mickey Mantle batted in both
Yankee runs5 his second coming on
his 502nd career homer.
Elsewhere In the American Leag-
ue. Boston edged Cleveland 3-2. Hal-
timer bleated Washington 11-5 and
Minnesota beat California 5-2,
a few knockletalls. too. I guess it In the National League. Lou An-
was kind of experience for old age."geies blanked Chicago 8-0. Atlanta
At A JUINGAL ItgarTION la the White House, President
Johnson chats with Federal Judge Sarah T. Hughes of
Dallas. Tex ,4w ho swore him in as Presideet after the alma-
=nation of President John F. Kennedy.
Go with the winning team! Nominate...
TOM RATLFF
LL Got ernor
MARLOW GOOK LESTER BURNS
GOVERNOR Atty. General
AND THE TEAM OF
EL.MER BEGLEY CLYDE CONLEY JACK JENKINS
See!, of State State Auditor State Treasurer
ROBERT MILLER DICK VERMILLION
Comm. of Agriculture Clerk. Court of Appeals
Vote Tuesday, May 23, 1967 *
This ad paid for by Calloway County Committee for
Marlow Cook, William Fandrich, Charman
Anyone Desiring
Transportation
TO THE
POLLS
On Tuesday Is Asked To
CALL
753-8779
nipped Pittsburgh 3-2, Cbacinnati
beat PhUadelphti. 6-1, San Fran-
cisco topped Houston 6-2 and St.
Louis beat New York, 6-3.
Boston rallied for two runs in
the ninth to edge Cleveland and
give Jun Lonborg the triumph.
Pinch-hitter Jose Tartsbull beat out
• bunt and Reggie Smith tnrded
him home td tie it. Orlando Pena
then replaced Gary Nell and gave
up the winning single to Tony
Horton.
Brooks and Prank Robinson hit
back-to-back homers in the sixth
to spark Baltimore to the triumph
over Wastungton The homers gave
the Orioles a 6-4 lead but they need-
ed tnree pitchers to nail down the
triumph, credited to Steve Barber.
Bob Carew drove in three runs
to back up Jim Grant's third vic-
tory as the Twins beat Ceilifornia.
Grant went 8 1-3 innings and need-
ed one pitch relief help from Al
Worthington, George Brunet. now
1-7, suffered the defeat.
PUUTZER W1811411-141•186
Patterson. Atlanta CiMiiiiiti-
tion editor, receive. MIRIPeat-
nlations in San Freedom on
his Pulitzer Prize fag editor-
ial writing. Hs wan in the
city for a U.S. Civil Eights
Commission mettle&
BASEBALL
Cincinnati
St. Louis
Pittsburgh
Chicago
Atlanta
San Farricisco
Philadelphia
Los Angeles
Nag' York
Houston
American League
R. L. Pct. GB
Chicago 2G 8 714
Detroit 19 10 655
Kansas City 15 16 484
Baltimore 14 16 .467
Boston 14 16 .467
New York 13 15 464
Cleveland 13 15 .464
Washington 14 17 452
Minnesota 12 16 429
California 14 19 424
YESTERDAY'S GAMES
National League
Lou Angeles 8, Chicago 0
St. Louis 6. New York 3
cincinnal 6. Philadelphia 1
Atlanta 3, Pittsburgh 2
San Francisco 6. Houston 2
Anweipaa League
Boston 1. Cleveland 2
Chicaco 9, Kansas City 1
Baltimore 11, Washington 5
Detroit 4. New York 2
Minnesota at California, night
National League
W. L. Pet. GB
25 11 .694 —
18 11 .621 3'á
17 13 167 5
16 14 533 6
17 15 531 6
17 16 .515 VS
14 17 .452 LIL,
13 18 .419 Ps
10 18 357 11
10 24 _294 14
TODAY'S GAMES
11,
6Lo
7
7
7L5
8
8,1
National Leers,
St Louis. Jackson 3-2 at New
York. Hanulton 0-0, night
Cincinnati Nolan 3-1 at Phila-
delphia. Ellsworth 1-2.
LOS Angeles. Osteen 5-2, at Chi-
cago. Holtzman 4-0
Pittsburgh, Fryman 0-2 at Atlanta.
Kelley 1-2. night
San Francisco, Itarichal 6-3, at
Houston. Giusti 0-4. night
American league
Minnesota, Chance 6-1 at Cali-
fornia. WI:ante 0-0 night
Chicago, John 3-2. at Kamm
City. Odom 1-2 or Hunter 4-3. night.
New York. Downing 3-2, at De-
troit. McLain 3 4.
Baltimore. McNally 1-2 at Wash-
ington. Coleman 2-2.
Clesekind. That 1-1 at Boston.
Santiago 2-1.
Soil Fertility Facts..
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SUSPECT WAILS-A Communist suspect with an identifice-
ti,as tag on her wrist weeps and walls as a LI I. Marine car-
riel her larlongings in Quang 'TM, South Vienam, 21 miles
mouth of the Demilitarized Zone. Radiophoto)
Jim Maloney
Holds Reds To
6-1 Victory
By FRED lefeMINE
UPI Sports Writer
Jim Maloney had to sing for his
supper, but he may have earned
back his "mealticket" designation.
The Cincinnati Reds' righthander.
who has been hampered by a sore
shoulder for most of the season,
was not scheduled to pitch Friday
night but he asked manager Dave
Bristol for an opportunity against
the Philadelphia Philhes.
Bristol agreed and Maloney re-
sponded with his strongest pitching
effort of the year as the Reds
scored a 6-1 victory The 34-year-
old Maloney, who carries much of
the Reds' pennant hopes on his
broad shoulders, struck out 11 and
scattered nine hits while going the
distance for the first time this year.
"I had been bothered by some
shoulder problem but I don't like
to talk about it." said the two-time
20-varne winner -It looks like an
a,ihr But I felt real loose tonight
and I hope Fre licked the problem"
Strong Fbildi
Maloney. who raised his record
to 3-2. also contributed two key hits
to the Cincinnati attack He drove
in two runs with an eighth-inning
double and struck out the side in
the n:nth to end the game.
In other National League action.
Atlanta edged Pittsburgh 3-2. San
Francisco beat Houston 6-2. St Louis
defeated New York 6-3 and Los An-
geles blanked Chicago 8-0.
Boston edged Cleveland 3-2. Hal-
ttmryre trimmed Wa.shingtrin 11-5.
Detroit best New York 4-2, Chicago
walloped Kansas City 9-1 and Min-
nesota defeated California 5-2 in
American League games.
Mack Jones' two-run homer cap-
ped a three-run sixth inning arid
helped Braves' southpaw Denny Le-
master notch bie fistrd victors, in
four deelsione. Miler third home
run of the year lalleived a walk to
Joe Torre and • IMIB-storing double
IV RAM COAT sing WWI Lee Den-
nis Ramat with Ids onad ma; in
three dmiloksia -
116111sere Break Ti.
TOUR Wier and Willie McCort"
Oglah Inning home runs to
break a 3-3 tie and it the (Banta'
victory. Bob Bolin, who took over
from Ray f3adecki with ono out in
the first, went eight and two-thirds
innings to notch his third triumph
while Don Wilson was charged with
the lost
Home runs by Lou Brofte- and
Julian Javier paced a 14-hit Card-
inal attack and helped righthand-
er Bob Gibson pick up his fifth
victory against three losses. Tom-
my Davis and Al Luplow homered
for the Meta.
Don Drysdale pitched a six-hit-
ter and notched his 38th career
shutout as the Dodgers pounded out
ADLAI S. KOON
41.
14 hits to beat the Cubs. Jeff 'Mr-
borg belted a three-nut homer for
the Dodgers and Jim Lefebvre col-
lected three hits, but the loudest
noise was made by Chicago man-
ager Leo Durocher who was ej
ected
from the game for the first time
this year.
•
TRAWLERS CHICIOW--Tooage Chinese deters swarm to ignadi windows of an American
Express office In Hoag Zoe doing the erre to put a squeeze on the British colony.
-RUN FOR YOUR LIFE" filming area 
is where the fire is spreading after starting near The
Virginian- set in Ude aerial view of the fire at 
Universal Studios in Hollywood. Calif.
ADLAI S.
KOON
Candidate For
State Senator
(District 3)
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY, TUESDAY, MAY 23rd, 1967
I think I understand the people of our District, since I live and work in our Sen-
atorial Distrct. My opponent is the president of a bank he owns
 in a neighboring coun-
ty which isn't even in our District.
I think I have the experience to represent you, since I have served in elective of-
fice previously, havng served two terms as Mayor of Hopkinsville.
My opponent has never held an elective office, although he on
ce ran for County
School Board. He was defeated.
I always try to be courteous and cooperative in dealing
 with the public and I be-
lieve I know how to get along with people.
ADLAI STEVENSON KOON
Candidate for State Senator
PAECI FOR BY ADLAI S. KOON, CANDIDATE FOR STATE SENATOR
,\
•
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witting on, and now the music
had cone to an end: there was
only the unmelodle storm.
"Gene Fir min just tele-
phoned." Aldo said. "He's
stranded in, San Francisco. No
more planes up this way to-
night I told him what hap-
pened this afternoon and he in-
sists I get you out of here."
"He doesn't own me."
"He's got plenty tied up in
you. And you're acting like a
fool "
"My privilege."
"Ian supposed to phone him
back right away."
"I don't want to talk about
it."
She went around and sat on
the sofa again. The countess and
Winifred. having been called
and returned from the dining
room, were in their chairs. Gall
Kerr was in hers The chess
players were seated before the
empty board once more. Over
at the windows Merrirlay was
smoking another cigar Dr
Hawkinii and Mr Bean were
not there. Splendid. Parker, Ra-
mona. and Sally were They sat
in the shadows, their chairs in
a row against the wall os'er be-
yond the chess playt,ra table,
not talking, looking like school
c4telldren waiting to sec the prin-
cipal,
momant, after she at down.
Splendid gee ag ape cipeeped to
her. He steed, Ware Ma for a
moment. Ma hillelbaocirsetin on.
side, lishenleg• tp the tried and
the surfi then he nodded. 'Toe%
hear it tonight." he, told her
softly. "Pretty soon maybe. To-
night that old reef Is really go-
ing to sing!"
Mr. Bean returned to the
lounge just before the officers
left. He accompanied them to
the door, She had, she realised.
been expecUng something more
from them than a simple de-
parture. They were supposed to
walk over to Merriday or to
Meyerhof.. Handcuffs !Rhoda be
produced, then everytlenn that
had happened the last few days
shook' be explained. She felt
cheated.
The door was opened, the
tiger roored in _again, and the
officers were gone. everything
•
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FOR SALE
PIANOS-STORY AND CLARK 2
Bern selling console In Americo.
Handmade Ohmic and folk ginI•Z8,
A. tuning and repair. Road Music
Manor, Benton, Ky. (527-8965). b
mate on Mayfield Road at Harvey.
• Elmo Reed, Prop Profeeelocal mu-
.scian and f onoer University In-
or. May 2S-C
1 CHR011ex ELEYEREE WIELEUP•o
1.3 in. Call 758-1407, M-35-NO
ONE of the liner Move of life-
Bkie Lustre carpet and tiphOistery
claimer. Rent akar* sharipmer 61.
Starks Hardwere. M-20-C
BRACE yourself for a thrill dir
IF first, tune you usie Blue Lustre to
clean rugs. ItElit electric eilainpoo-
er $1. Hugh.% Paint Store. M-34-C
1066 DODGE DART, 4-apeed V-8,
11,000 nuke, in top condition. Will
sea to first reasonable otter. Phone
753.141/7 after 5 p. fli. M-20-NC
TWO 13 inch reverie wheals. Alin
two 6 Isiah (neater slacks. Phone
• 713-1497 after 5 p. in, M-20-NC
-  
REASONABLY PRICED. by own-
er, 2-bedruem house, alumlnum aid-
ing, carport. 4.11',/ traneteellbte
1c501. Payment $43.37 monthly, 514
So. 7th Street. Phone 763-6743.
M-31-C
GROt.a2tY BU8Is'e013, stock end
I ixtures Call 753-7947. 111-20-P
MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS
al. carpeting. Beautiful/1y Deride:en-
ed. Call 756-66214. M-al-C
CHOICE LAKE MONT On reduced
to $1,650.00 for quick mil. Evelyn
V. Smith, Reenten, 406-5641 ITC
266 ACRES, A-1 mine fern eight
mike emit on Minya, 121. Under
woven wire fence, seeded dov.n in
PerManent pilture. Deep well, four
ponda, 46 a 70 pole burn. Sig rouln
modern haute with full bailment
J. O. Fallon Retailer. *bow only
bulimia is real mettle. Keith Ken-
nedy. saleemeci. Phone 753-1738.
1t1-20-C
SPACIOUS TM-LEVEL brick Co-
lonial on Dogwood Drive. 3 bedrooms
flnithed, 2 unfinished, unique low-
dining room with Cathedral
ceding, extra large induct-den,
utility. 2 baths, central atilt and
cooling, carpeting, draperies all
built-in appliances, paved driveway,
wooded corner lot. Powassion June
15th. Phone 753-5456. M-22-C
DUNCAN PHYFE Coucle antique
burgandy stnpe velvet. Excellent,
condition, $50.00. Phone-753-1909.
be-22-P
1960 IMPALA Convertible, 47,000
miles, V-8. automatic_ transmission
Power steering, radio. Call 762-2850.
M-22-C
TWO-WHEEL utility trailer, side
boards. lights See at 304 8. 16th
Street. Call 753-7549 after 5 p
M-22-P
 BOOK CASE BED. springs, talc&
TWO STF:P END tables and coffee Call 153_4322. M-22-C
e table. Maple with Mimics tope.
eke new, one Mahogany Ening
table with five eovered Chiang, very
good coneutsan Call 7511-111111 be-
tween 12 noon and 2.30 p.
11-.10-O
A MIESSACaE to ambitican young
people who are planning their home
for the future. We have some good
bulking lots in walking diatancie
of Murray SWIG Calverley for v.*
$1250.00 You may purchase one al
thaw nice lots for only 160.00 down,
and $15.00 per month.
TUCKER REALTY & Ins. Co., 802
Maple Street, Murray, Ky., Phone
753..4342, Donald R. Tucker, Bobby
Grogan. la-30-C
LARGE WATERFRONT lake lot
on Blood River eith 2-bedroom
house trailer. Telephone 753-30011.
a 
U-
3-0MBEDRO BRICK, an liege kit
In Maillow Lane Subdiveinn. itit -
ceiling acme. entrance hail. large
rooms. dieheileher7gartage diaper
BY OWNER Three-bedroom brick
house, with den, Ming room, batn;
utility. on N. 19th Street. Phone
753-3152
DRAPERY SALE. Entire stock of
over 10,000 yards to be sold at Me
If yard Singer Shop, 13th and
Main. Open till 8 p. in. Mondays.
Wednesdays, and Fridays. M-23-C
BY OWNER. 3-bedroom brick, cerior
teal air. baseboard heat. I N. baths,
lots of extras Phone 753-1491 Of
753-1364. M-33-P
30 FT PONTOON Boat, with house.
will sleep four, fair condition Phone
'753-1342. M-23-C
HOLE; I EIN MILK COWS and
iPrtiliter halters. Over 1215 to choose
fawn. Thomas Larkin. Route 2
Clinton Ky.. Phone 663-6718. No
business on Sunday. H- ITC
EARLY AMERICAN
set for sale. like new
roomliving 
Call 753-7758.
Id-23-C
FOR RINI
^. - • c-O.'.1-1. 3 • 1-1 I PF • F II IY • •
- - en s Phone 382-3176. Lynnville, Ky.
June 23-C
'1ER .811A8Wy. Large two-bedroom
sportmants, carpetxd, individual
I.eat and air-oonditioning. Furnish-
ed or unfurnished, 106 So 12th EX.
Pnone 753-7614. H-M-24-0
NEW Two-Bs-DROOM 9arnatied
or istturtoshed &ointments. Locat-
ed 100 S. 13th Street. Rhone 753-
3014. . •
S.EF.P1NG ROOM for working
man Private entrance. Two blia:L•
from town. Phone 753-6173. M-22-C
HELP Wil.NTED
TWO FULL TYE& MEN for pa.
ibis in the housekeeping depart-
ment, Aunty at the office of Mor-
Ay-Dahomey Omani' ifinpetal or
Phone 753-5131 entennon 58. Hours
e:00 am. to 6 p.m.' TP.0
WANTED: Someone to do garden
said lawn wort three clays a weeic.
'Phone 7E-1462 M-30-C
V. ANTED to wet. at rock
quarry. Apply in person at Western
Laetertala, lam* Concor:.. M-22-C
WANTLD: kith time man. age 20
'to 30, 077.00 tor 50 hour week. No
ur ether %vadat Steatay em-
ployment. Write P. 0: Box ,32 U if in-
terested. M-22-C
NOTICE
- - - - _
SINGER SEWING Machine Shop,
repair, rental, sales ana servioe. 13th
and Main. Phone 763-5323. Open
nights until 8 p. in., Monday thacrugh
Friday. TFO
ELECtROLUX SAL ER & Serviss.
BM 313, Murray, Ky. C. U. Sand-
ers. Phone 383-3176, Lytumile, Ky
Meanie
JEAN WEEKS is returning to the
Murray Beauty &akin in the North-
ode Shopoing Center and invites
all her Menge sod come:mess to
call on her there after Thematic
May 18. 11-3D-O
LAWN MOWER Soma, small- en-
gine repa:r and saw fling. Olbsos
Finn& Bervice, Hanel, Ky. Cal 483-
01M. IM-23-C
PERSaANINt HAIR Removal. New-
eat alsoisente short woos mettioad.
Call for an appointment. Gerald
Fula, Registereu Electologiet. Phone
750-1181111. 11-20-O
ELECTROLUX SALES dz Service,
Box 214. Murray. Ky., C. M. Shed-
CALLIOPE BEEF
A new thriller by Howard Rigsby
#1/ CHAPTER 27
CLEARLY there was a great
‘--* storm in the making. It had
begun to stern the inn. Doors
and windows were rattling, the
building was creaking and
groaning as Laura Robbins and
Mrs. Bean went In. She fought
to shut the door behind them.
then she put an arm aroand
Mrs. Bean's shoulders and they
crossed the empty lounge.
• Laura was afraid Mrs. Bean
was going to collapse; she was
breathing with great difficulty
and her face was chalk white.
They went onahrough the din-
ing room and the kitchen to the
alcove where the lift was
• • •
When • the , officers arrived
from Mussel Bay, the sheriff of
the county and a deputy. both
rugged•looking men, they stood
before the tire for a moment
after they took off thee slick-
ers and their hats. the alterE1
anti Mr. Bean talking in an un-
dertone Then Mr Bean took
them Into the dining room
where they seated themselves
at a table. Rodney Kehler and
Christien St Laurent went in to
talk to them first and when
they came out andoleft the inn
Mr. Bean took Chester 'Wander
M. After they had finiehed with
Merriday, Mr Meyerhof was
summoned.
When it was Laura Robbins'
turn Splendid came to tell her
anu the officers got up from
their chairs wheii she entered
the dining room, the deputy. a
big, bland man, holding out her
chair for her. The sheriff had a
notebook_upened before him on
the table. He asked her if she
• nail seen Mr. 
Merriday pick up
the sris Argun and she said Wie
had. Had he pointed it at any-
one? She didn't think ea, just
looked at It What nine( Mr.
Meyerhof when he had picked
up the meargun? Had he point'.
ed it? She couldn't any She had
seen Mr. Meyerhof ho'ding the
gun but lie had already fired it
then. The officers thanked her
and when she went back Into
• 
the lounge, ambulance men
were taking aWay the body.
Aldo Verge was waiting for
her, leaning against the table left still up i
n the air, unre-
behind the sofa she had been !solved She rose 
from the We Rs Continued Tom
orrow
From the novel published by Ddubieday II Co Copyright C
 1987 by Howard flie•'
rristritatee- t, roe. Remeres- lbsidieme.
The help had vanished. And now
the chess players were placing
their pieces on the board.
Mr. Bean paused as he passed
Mr. "Good night, my dear. I'm
sorry about all this. And dal t
fear the storm. This old place
has withstood worse."
Mernday was still at the win-
dows. Winifred Pell and the
countess were still in their
chairs. Gail in hers. And she
knew they, too, muat feel cheat-
ed. She saw Aldo Verge in the
telephone tooth as she started
up the stairs and the lounge
was quaking and sighing behind
her.
The great storm Inn was in
the library as she pa-vied the
door. It was growling along the
hall. Then there was another
sound that stopped her, a gar-
gantuan melody that swiftly
rode over the storm sounds, rose
in pitch tia a wild shrilling, and
if she had not known what it
was she would hove thought
she was going mad. It was the
reef, whooping, blaring, shriek-
ing.
The sound continued, rising
and falling as she went on along
the hall. When she got into her
room she shut the door behind
hey and leaned against it, and
after a moment she realized
that she was not alone in the
room. Over against the black,
rain-lashed windovar she could
matte out a dark figure in one
of the chairs.
"Turn on a lamp, please."
It was a woman's voice, anti
now there was a scream in her
throat, striving for release. She
tareterted out a hand and felt
for the doorknob.
"-Don't do that. I said turn or
a lamp."
She took a deep breath: then
stepped over to the lamp on the
bedside table, and when she
switched the lamp on and saw
the face of her visitor the
sereeen emerged.
The face she saw Was the
Ma from the photiagraish in
Christian's cottage. it was the
dead, r tragic Linda who at there
In the chair.
---
Plainly Irene Chien it ants
SI Lam ent dead. t4h?
NOTICE
CITY OF MURRAY busineFs priv-
ilege and vehicle lir:vises are due.
A 10% penalty will be added June
lat to all delinquent licenses The
licenses may be pt5rtmaect at the
City Clerk's office. City Hall Build-
ing. 51-2111-C
WORDERINCit? What do do? Let
us be your home away from home.
Our references are the best. Class
one rating Old age assistance folks
pay as little as $33.00 per month.
Licensed nurses on duty. Fireproof
one-story btlilding. Meadow View
Retirement Home. Phone 345-2116.
H-M-20-C
cOMMONWEATH OP' KENTUCKY
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
NOTICE To CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids will be rraeaved by
the Department of Hiabrivaya at its
office, Frankfort, Kentuoky, until
10:00 am. Eastern Standard Tame
on the, 2.ne day of June, 1967, at
which tune bids sill be publicly
4:Alc.el and read lor the improve-
ment of:
Callaway Co., RS 14-111 - The
Fixon-Piewburg Road from Ky.
1343 at Faxon extending esaterly,
a cheance of 4.40 mass. Bitumin-
ous Cwier ate atntace aims I.
Calloway Co., RS 18-823 - The
Story Chapel Ftsid and the Pas-
°nog Road front Ky 893 to the
Graves Clouney Line, a Matson of
4.46 miles. Betunutious concrete
Surface Cass I.
Graves Co , RS 42-918 - The
New Conoorel-BoyelevUle Road from
Ky. PI to the Calloway Co. Line.
a distance of 026 flue. Mt. Conc.
Surf. Cl. I.
Bid and specanten propoacts for
all project...I are availatie until
3 00 P.M. EASTERN STANDARD
rum on the claY precoluer the
hod optimist nate at the Dinieun
of Contract Controls at a coil of
MOO owah. Bed peepers& are lo-
wed OrsaY to Bregnalikfiled amanita-
ora. Remittance peeatle to the
ewe Treasurer at Kantudgy mart
rooamp.- ay rowan for proposals.
1-T-C-H
See secs* ON moo
ROOM RISPAIRXD or repiaced.
built-up-atungle--gravel. Low cost
-Free flatmates. Tri-State Root-
ing Co Dtal 753-6801P •rvr
HOUSE PAINTING --- Experienced
painters Phone 753-8356 Contract
or hourly rates. M-26-C
stt
A
WAhleI1 14.; Koh'
WANTAL# 10 RENT - 2 or a
aotiorom noon oegaming June 1
Uscusocr eau vole only.
wrist aro stiversiew Orive Apt.
Loi-csnous, Ohio, 4E101. M-2b-C
nkir
ASJIJIAINI MANAhLM
TRAIMNh 
11K
PkOWtAti
Lubeing for an Opsertamity?
Check these yob advantages war& a
company Wax has definite plans
mod a already taking demon on a
&ego wilaincsolt proaratn.
Han is Willa Our Taaigglog Pro-
erne Ofteis Ycito
-Five day week.
-Qmplete traumas in the credit
protessaon-No prior expenence
needed-Bern addle you learn-No
soiling invoived.-Good swung
salary plus bonus-With planned
salary progressive while in training.
-Advance to managerial position
within 2 or 3 years.
-Outstandug employee benefits
Include cocapitay paid pension plan.
health ineuranoe with hospitalise
hon. surgical and major education
plan and many roore.
you are at IOW a MO 9111"1
gneelmas age SKIP Mei amp a wir
you may be side in opow
Fee Feather Irdlianibilsin
Cell 763-6702
TIME FIN ANGE
Soadedde blamer
Shopping 011111111W
1TO
r:-
FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED: Baby sitter to care fir
two clukt-en. Preferal, 5 in my home
s.x daye pr week Hours 8 a. m. to
5 p. m. Call 753-2731. 58-20-C
Male Ii•lp Wonted
444/44
WANTED: Pressman, letterpren on-
ly. Paducah, Ky. Telephone easel
142-4559. 11-22-0
tarrsmy o w
le, .410.
OUT A willtE-A riano. tilted
Jimmy Hotta is shown in
Chattanooga. Tenn., for a
bearing on his motion tot •
new trial.
e 4' e'..^#,••
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WHY ARE YOU
TYING THEM
LIKE THAT?
77.7-j
BUT-?-?-HAIKIsT
THAT LA.: FLEASPEC.K
PART 0' TH IL
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PAGE SEVEN
POPULAR AMERICAN-Artist Rockwell Kent byes auto-
gr •,s in Moscow, where he went to receive the Lenin
Peace Prize. (Cabierilotoi
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
aceOSS
1 Snake
4-81shop's hat
9-Farm animal
12-Click Wells
1) 5,1d-woman/IN
14-Poem
15-P's ir
16-8ody of water
57.0 ri nic Mums
18-F ad fish
20-Correct
22 Additional
.24-Pt-eta Owes
25.S, ippery
MI-Period of tom
29-f uot ,Sal part
30-Place in
post11011
31-Gray colored
31 Thus
34-Clung.
35-Tiny amount
36-Abstract being
38-Inheritor
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40-Handle
41-Al no tuns
43-Cover
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46-Dropsy
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51 .34f
52-Ventilated
53 Barn
54-Dutch town
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56 Tibetan
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3-Delay
AMMER
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Gilman
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7-Fraggrani
eineille
11-Nerve network
9-Stooping
10-Room in
harem
11-Damp
19-Faroe Island*
whirlwind
21 Gaseous
element
22-Pronoun
23 .Pope's reit
24.Number
26 Holds cm
peoperly
27 Symbol for
yttrium
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Your hair gmas 01714 inch
You exercise 7.000 brain ceiO
AU that in eye day would wear
anyone oeL
Time mimed stone osed ea the
hention sotto construction by
Abe Peogies Hank ss nitunal stone
end S aomms that Ivey. Indium
}someone Is need to obes the vex-
SW Imes of One fountain.
A Teihre Shafted Flicker lives in
the big UM** bodk behind Burgess
Pewter% house DR Main Street We
Oen hear him holler eonytune we
Ines 'luny
We teal knos where Sport sets all
the moles that he brings in but we-
he proudlo deposited at our
feet the largest one we have ever
seen If this mole meets the same
Tate as the others he will be well
chewed before he finally disappears
The new University Administration
Booking is taking shape rapidly.
• Sew days of sun has helped the
looks of the flower beds chicks took
pretty good beating from the
bail last week.
The Blae-Wkile football game at
MEW will be held tonight at 8 00
p in at Cute:tun Stadium.
We sadertand now that dents in
ears caused by hail will pop out in
hot weather but when it gets cold
wool. the dents will reappear.
The Primary Election will be held
so next Tuesday. May 23.
A wises was being congratulated
by a friend after both her son and
140407, NO-WIN — Back In
civvies, Baltimore Orioles
pitcher Steve Barber seems
to take it calmly as he pon-
ders the no-hit game he lost
to the Detroit Tigers. After
eight and two-thirds hitless
inrungs. Barber was relieved
by Stu Miller with Tigers oa
base. Two of them got home,
still with no hits. •
Letter To The Editor 1968 Cars Expected
 To Get Price Hike
Welatinated From Page II
very se.r000 .17 A: My lawn is
brewning and di iris. although
wirer it frequently. Albuquertitto
teed. has an impure Mr problem,
and les done next to 111,51111*to
gala.- S. The valey area where
the sewerage plant is kcated has
to perfume the air to mask the
oder
As for poverty. verily, the poor
you hive with you always. and
.-evreywhere.. Men000q, doe. Inckan
reiservatons are bleak bare,
and the chedren were oat with
their !rinds out on the last visit
we made. No lawns are seen in
mot of the towns and virago; in
New Mexico_ Water is too =tree
to use fbr beauty Bubonic ',ague
loss been found in several loco:-
Les and there have lieen several
deaths front ttes disease mice I
have been here. And without the
tsitpayers of the red of the coun-
try keeping the economy going
throurh air bases. laboratories.
and dozens of bureaus and office
a groups. OM gate would wither.
I happen to '..ike New Mexico
for what r has, and to do so I
• stang to overlook its short-
comings I think it has • great
future BM *nee I travel the
staite for the life of me I cannot
are sty these nice young people
felt that dry had to travel, to
Kentucky to /hid a -poverty area
to "pump vitality" Into They could
have remained etht here.
Very teals. yours.
Select! r Mioroneup
9404 Partial Place. N. K
The mother sighed "Oh. I'm nor. Albuouerque. New Mexico
so happy there She's buy, sleepsPS The polce caught a 300 lb.
Ste every morning. spends all her
Week bear wandering about in
tame at the beauty parlor wont
the ;rest ene of town today:
cook and makes than take all their
meals cut"
daughter were married within
month a each other.
"What kind of boy did your
daughter marry?" asked the neigh-
bor
-Oh, lie's wonderful." gushed the
mother -He makes her sleep late,
wants her to go to the beauty par-
lor every day wont let her cook—
and insists upon taking her out to
dinner every night-
-That's nice said the neighbor.
"and your soot What kind of a
girl did he marry"
Soil Fertility Facts..
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Hospital Report
Census — Adults 86
Cents— Nursery . 10
Admaa. May 11, 1967
Mrs Rash Willer. Rural Route
5 Benton: Mrs. Lola Bartlett.
Rural Route 3. Murray: limiter
Olen Thomas Dooley. General De-
livery. Iturrav: Mr. Lorry Cemp-
bell. 201 South 13th. Murray: Mr.
Herny Lewis. Roma Route 1. Dex-
ter: Mrs Hayrus Fair, 1904 Vine
!amid, Murray. ,
Elimbeale, May IL 1967
Mrs. Carolyn Bland and boy.
Rural Rate S. Ceres. Mr Wil-
lem Pato 103 Poplar. Murray:
Mra, Bea Lucite Brandon. Rural
Route 3. Hamel: Mrs Irene Dale,
1014 Payne. Murray: Mns. Rose-
mary Gamble and baby boy. Rur-
al Ategie 11„ Benton; Mr. James H.
Key, Rurall Route 1, Lynn Grove;
Mrs &nth K. Whams. 1425 Ope-
lika Road. Atesarr.. Ake.: Mrs
Bobbie A. Lovett and baby rizO.
Rooste 2. Murray.; Mrs. Betroy Over-
by. Weseview Nursing Hoene, Mur-
ray. Mrs math Hughes. 213 80
' 15th Street, Murray: Mrs WIlLe
Kate Cooper. 204 South Ilth St.,
I Murroy: Mrs. Ruth Miller. Route
S. Benton; Mr. Henry Lewis, Rt.
I, Deets.
DETROIT lOt The hanOwriting
was on the wall today for potential
new car buyers the 1968 madella I
will cost mono
Top flight
the four major .emerican car man-1
executives of three Off
have predicted "substan-
tial- price increases_ with the ad-
)(Ent of 1968 models, and blamed
The higher prices on new govern-
ment standards of safety and union
demand&
James M Roche, president a(
General Motors, Friday Joined Ford
Motor Co Chairman Henry Paid
II in predicting the two forme
would make price hikes inevitable.
Roche made his comments on the
price hike at a GM stockholders
meeting.
American Motors Chairman Roy
D. Chapin, was quoted in Los An-
geles by Dow Jones, the financial
news organization. as saying there
would be substantial price hikes.
most of which would be due to saf-
ety. improvements. -
Like Lord. Goche refused to set
a dollar figure on the anticipated
price hike He said it was too early
because the company did not know
all of its cost factors yet, particular-
ly the size of increase that would be
won by the United Auto Workers
in the contract talks with the In-
dustry this annmer.
Some industry sources, however,
have esUmated that the cost of the
new 'safety standards, plus addi-
tion of the new exhaust emission
control devices, would run to around
$100 per car. exclusive of any con-
tract gams won by the NAW.
$1014011—Mrs. Patricia
Meehan flambee her Victory
smile after elecUce as mayor
of New Brunswick, NJ. Nhe
unseated, the incumbent with
a "New Five" ticket which
Included a Negro, the first
of his race to win for city
commissioner. She is a house-
wife with three children.
Office Supply Headquarters
pr;
lesepa.pen
Versa
Guest
Checies
I "%V
Togs NOTARY SEALS
MADE TO ORDER
LEDGER & TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Gale Garrison - Manager
•
WHAT GOVERNOR
Has Done The Most For
- CALLOWAY COUNTY
Let's Look At The Record
Breathitt
Administration
Chandler-Waterfield
Administration
Authorized Past 12 Months Only Entire 4 Years - $2,951,555.00
ROADS
121 Bypass
South 12th Street
U.S. 641 (Calloway
share approx.)
Faxon-Newburg
Almo-Kirksey
A. B. Lassiter
Roy Graham
Story Chapel-Paschall
12th & Main Intersection
Protemus-Howard
Eli Lilly
Palmer
Robb lcineti (survey, plans
and design')
Highway 121 (Coldwater)
Highway 94 (Lynn Grove)
RurAl Highway Projects —
Will Doores Road
Bridge, Ellis Raker Road
Mt. Carmel Church
Highland
Sulnhur-Buffalo
Taylor Store
Metal Pipe
Total
Maintenance
$ 200,000.00
305,000.00
County's
2,500.000.00
70,000.00
70,000.00
35,000.00
8,000.00
66,500.00
8,500.00
60,000.00
98,000.00
30,000.00
5,000.00
52,000.00
100,000.00
$3,608,000.00
84.000.00
100,000.00
Total (past 12 months
only) 83,792,600.00
2. MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY
Operating and Capital
Construction 75;033,648.00
(Over 5 times as much during
present administration)
3. KENLAKE STATE PARK
Total funds appropriated for
capital improvements 328,600.00
4. INDUSTRY
(in past twelve months
only) 25,000,000.00
14,945,893.00
None
None
Look at the Facts and Assure Calloway County and
Kentucky of Continued Progress
VOTE FOR
HENRY WARD
FOR
GOVERN 0
PAID FOR BY GENE LANDOLT, 'TREASURER,
CALLOWAY COUNTY COM MITTFX FOR HENRY WARD
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